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UNDER THE INFLUENCE Senator's
Police cracking SG district
down on DU/s disputed
Editor's Note: This is the first in a
three-part series on the drinking cul- By KATIE SANDERS
ture of Gainesville. All gator Writer

BY BRETT DALY ksanders@aligator.org
AWGATOR CONTRIBUTING WRITER

A UF student senator called for the resigna-
When WebCT crashed last spring, tion of another senator at a meeting Tuesday

David Moyal gave up studying and went night, charging that he does not live in the
to The Swamp Restaurant. A few hours district to which he was appointed.
and a couple of Bud Lights later, the However, the senator in question, Sheldon
22-year-old pulled off West University Nagesh, was appointed to the Student Senate
Avenue when the red and blue lights of a Judiciary Committee anyway by a vote of 41-
police car flashed in his rearview mirror. 10.

The officer asked him to balance on one The accusation against Nagesh, a Gator
foot and walk heel-to-toe in a straight line. Party District E representative since Feb. 19,
Moyal's performance on the field sobriety was issued by Sen. Ben Cavataro, Orange and
exercises showed alcohol impairment, ac- Blue Party Senate leader.
cording to the University Police's arrest Student Cavataro said Nagesh
report. Then he was taken to UPD head- Government listed himself as a District
quarters in handcuffs. E representative on his ap-

Moyal was one of an increasing num- plication to join the committee.
ber of drunken-driving arrests made by The address on his resume sent to SG's
local police last year, a year in which two Replacement and Agenda Committee and
people died in car accidents involving his Facebook page states that he lives at 121
alcohol. SW 13th St. - the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

In 2007, UPD arrested 182 people for house.
driving under the influence, a 323 percent That address is listed in District A.
increase from 2004. In an e-mail sent today to Audrey

The Gainesville Police Department has Goldman, chairwoman of the Rules and Ethics

also started cracking down. Committee, Cavataro wrote that Nagesh's

The department made six arrests on actions were "intentionally misleading" and

- S charges of DUI at a checkpoint on Friday SEE SENATE, PAGE 12Andrew Sianfili / Alligator Staff night at 3300 W. University Ave.SESNAPGE2
Gainesville Police officers stand at the corner of Second Street as bar
patrons leave at 2 a.m. on Jan. 12 in downtown. SEE DUI, PAGE 10

Bob Saget's performance not for 'Full House' crowd
0 SAGET TO PERFORM AT 8 P.M.
TODAY IN O'CONNELL CENTER.

By ILEANA MORALES
Alligator Writer

imorates@alligator.org

Bob Saget doesn't think he'll drop
the "f-bomb" too much at the O'Connell
Center tonight.

Maybe only 200 times.

Saget will perform his brand of
stand-up comedy at 8 p.m., which is
free to the public and funded by Student
Government Productions and Accent,
Student Government's speakers bureau.

Steven Blank, Accent chairman, said
Accent and SGP paid about $55,000 for
Saget and opening-act comedian Anthony
Jeselnik, who was featured on Comedy
Central and "Late Night with Conan
O'Brien."

"I don't want to see kid
thinking they're coming t

House' thing."

It's an event for mature audi
Blank added.

Saget agreed.

"I don't want to see kids there thinking
s there they're coming to a 'Full House' thing,"
o a 'Full Saget said in a telephone interview last

week.

Bob Saget He said he's not planning on censoring
comedian his "sick" humor for UF students, who

grew up watching his squeaky-clean, car-
digan-wearing, "Danny Tanner" image.

ences only, But he said he thinks most people know
the jig is up, especially if they've seen his

SEE SAGET, PAGE 12

* UF cornerback
Joe Haden (front)
returns to lead a

Gators secondary that
performed poorly last

season. With a new
crop of talent and

added experience, UF
looks to improve its

pass defense.
See story, Page 21.

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content
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5 The co-
hostages of a

former UF
student

captured in
Iraq were

found dead.
See story,

Page 5.
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News Today
WHATS HAPPENING
Affordable Birth Control

Campaign
Reitz Union Colonnade, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., today
Vox: Voices for Planned.
Parenthood will be holdings
campaign to inform students
of birth control prices and to
have them sign petition cards
asking Congress to change
laws regulating the price of
birth control.

'America's Next Top Brother'
Graham Gallery, 7 p.m., to-
night
The UF chapter of SISTUHS
Inc. will host "America's
Next Top Brother: The Nubian
Edition," a night of black male
appreciation.

'Rock for the Hungry'
Fat Tuesdays, 10 p.m. to 2
a.m., Thursday
UF's Golden Key International
Honour Society will host its
annual charity concert featur-
ing local bands. Admission is
$5 and benefits the Children's
Tabling, a local food bank.

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

The Alligator strives to be accurate and
clear in its news reports and editorials.
If you find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352) 376-4458 or send an
e-mail to editor@aliigator.org

Cong ratulate graduating seniors for four
(or more) years of hard work by advertising

in The Alligator's special section,
Graduation 2008.

Reach out to readers by advertising
graduation gifts, activities and

products & services.

To p ace an ad, contact
advertising at

3764482
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STATE

Sen. gives up pay
By DEBORAH SWERDLOW

Alligator Writer
dswerdlow@aliigator.org

State Sen. Evelyn Lynn, chair-
woman of the Higher Education
Appropriations Committee,
relinquished pay for her post
at Florida State University on
Monday.

After media outlets picked
up on her $2,300-a-week posi-
tion, Lynn, R-Ormond Beach,
wrote to FSU President T.K.
Wetherell that the recent public-
ity was a distraction from her
mission at FSU.

She requested that her cur-
rent status of unpaid leave of
absence be extended until the
end of her contract.

"Though I do not wish to be
paid, it is my intention to fulfill
my Director responsibilities as
a volunteer without pay," she
wrote.

FSU hired Lynn in September
to oversee its outreach reading
center in Daytona Beach.

The position was meant to
last less than a year, and she's
been on an unpaid leave since

the beginning of March for the
legislative session.

Lynn could not be reached
for comment.

Lynn's role as chairwoman
of -the Higher Education
Appropriations Committee,
which holds considerable influ-
ence over FSU's budget, raised
ethical questions at a time when
the Legislature is determin-

ing each state
un i ve rs i ty's
budget.

She was
also involved
in creating
and securing
$1 million in
funding for

the outreach reading center that
she was hired to lead.

UF faced a similar controver-
sy this year after state Sen. Mike
Haridopolos, R-Indialantic,
was hired as a lecturer in UF's
Department of Political Science
and a coordinator of internships
in the Bob Graham Center for
Public Service.

UF is paying Haridopolos
about $75,000 a year.

Suspended fraternity challenges UF's ruling in court
* PIKE SUSPENDED UNTIL 2011 FOR
ALLEGED MISCONDUCT AT BARBECUE.

A UF fraternity that was suspended
in 2006 until 2011 challenged its charges
on Tuesday before a Tallahassee appeals
court.

UF's chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, known
as Pike, was suspended because UF said

members gave alcohol to minors and dis-
regarded the possible endangerment of an
individual or group at a September 2006
barbecue.

The fraternity was also originally sus-
peii'ded on allegations that three women
were drugged and sexually assaulted at
the barbecue, but the State Attorney's
Office dropped the charges due to lack of

evidence.
At the Florida First District Court of

Appeal hearing Tuesday, Pike
Greek presented its arguments, includ-
Life ing that its suspension wasn't

based on sufficient evidence,
before three judges.

Pike and UF were each given 15 min-
utes to present their cases.

Pike's president, Patrick Duffey, said he
thought the hearing went well, although
the court won't make a decision for at least
another month.

UF spokeswoman Janine Sikes said she
wouldn't comment on the hearing, but
added that Pike's suspension was justi-
fied.

- LIA GANOSELLIS

Want to quit smoking before you graduate?
Discounts on medication
are available to registered UF
students who enroll in the
QUIT Program. Call the Student
Health Care Center at 392-1161.

Other Resources:
Florida Quitline: 877-822-6669
Tobacco-Free@ufl.edu
BecomeAnEx.org

HEALT Funded by the Florida Dept. of Health and the University of Florida - Area Health Education Center

Ray Khan / Alligator

Swamp Thing
An alligator in Graham Area Pond, nicknamed "Ricky Bobby". by UF student Breenna Ross-
man, surfaces with its dinner. Though outnumbered by humans in the surrounding dorms, the
alligator's pond is a protected habitat.
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STATE

Lawmaker questions universities' donations to BOG
By LIA GANOSELLIS

Alligator Writer
eganoselis@aligator.org

For years, Florida's public uni-
versities have contributed tens of
thousands of dollars to the Board
of Governors at its request, but
Florida State University will not
comply this year with a system
one lawmaker deemed "soft ex-
tortion."

The Board of Governors, the
State University System's high-
est governing body, asks each of
Florida's 11 public universities to
donate a certain amount of mon-
ey to the board each year based
on the university's size.

The board accepts $300,000

in university contributions each
year, and $199,000 goes toward
Board of Governors Chancellor
Mark Rosenberg's salary, said
Bill Edmonds, spokesman for
the board. The rest pays for
the board's travel and food ex-
penses.

This year, UF complied with
the board's request for a $55,000
contribution, which came from
the UF Foundation, the body that
handles fundraising and endow-
ments for the university.

However, FSU did not make a
donation this year. FSU President
T.K. Wetherell said his university
couldn't afford to contribute due
to budget constraints.

"We need every dollar we can

find," Wetherell said.
FSU's financial situation isn't

unique - all of Florida's public
universities felt effects of statewide
budget cuts this year, leading them
each to prepare for cuts of tens of
millions of dollars.

Florida Sen.
Don Gaetz,
R-Fort Walton
Beach, said he
disagrees with
the board's
request for con-
tributions while
universities are

strapped for cash.
"I personally am troubled that

these are funds that otherwise
could go to student scholarships,

and instead they're going to pay
Dr. Rosenberg more than twice
as much than the president of the
United States is paid," Gaetz said.
"I hope he's worth it."

Still, Edmonds said the contri-
butions are voluntary. A university
can't be punished if it decides not
to comply with the board's re-
quest, he added.

"We don't question the motives
on that," Edmonds said.

However, Gaetz said it would
be difficult for a university to re-
fuse.

"It's hardly a free-will offering,"
he said. "If this kind of practice oc-
curred between students and a
professor or dean, there would a
justifiable revolt."

When Rosenberg took his
position as chancellor, his salary
was $225,000, he said. It's now
about $232,000 after raises, which
were given to all state employees,
he said.

The compensation funds pro-
vided by each university are neces-
sary to keep a chancellor as experi-
enced and qualified as Rosenberg,
Edmonds said.

Wetherell agreed that sufficient
compensation was necessary to at-
tract a competent chancellor.

Still, he said the board should
consider finding other contribu-
tors.

"Let them go raise their mon-
ey like we raise ours," Wetherell
said.

Runoff elections cut off to save money in SFCC voting
Second elections cost $3,000

By KATIE SANDERS
Alligator Writer

ksanders@alligator.org

The results from SFCC's Student
Government elections will be determined
tonight, but one decision is set in stone: There
will be no runoff election.

SFCC, in executive board elections held
Tuesday and today, began a new voting
system that eliminates the need for expen-
sive runoff elections by automatically deter-
mining who the winner will be with online
votes.

A runoff, or second election, occurs when

a first election yields no clear front-runner.
With the college's new method, students

are not limited to voting for just one choice.
Instead, they rank the candidates by prefer-
ence.

If a single candidate earns more than 50
percent of the first-choice votes, there is no
need for the system to revert to the alterna-
tive method.

However, if no candidate earns a major-
ity, the candidates who received the most
first-choice votes will receive those votes and
votes from people who designated them as
second-choice, assuming those voters' first-
choice candidates did not make the final

runoff.
Dan Rodkin, SFCC's SG adviser, said it

is not unusual for multiple-party elections
to trigger a runoff, but these elections, often
held a week later, cost an additional $3,000.

"It th in k it saves everyone resou rC-
es and time, and I think that's an

important advantage."
Dan Rodkin

SFCC Student Government adviser

"It think it saves everyone resources and
time, and I think that's an important advan-
tage," Rodkin said.

He said the idea for the new system arose

during a May brainstorming session follow-
ing a four-party SG race and subsequent
runoff.

Averial McKenzie, SFCC elections chair-
man, said instant runoff voting. was ap-
proved in May by SFCC student senators and
was implemented and tested over the year by
SFCC's executive branch. Students are not
obligated to mark second and third choices
on the ballots, McKenzie added.

Sarah Krantz, UF's supervisor of elections,
said she is satisfied with UF's voting process
and said she disagrees with SFCC's method
because she wants "a fair election."

"We want to make sure it's more than 50
percent of the people's first choice," Krantz
said of an SG winner's vote tally.

Former student's
co-hostages dead
E COTE TAKEN HOSTAGE IN IRAQ IN LATE 2006.

By WILL PAFFORD
Alligator Writer

wpafford@alligator.org

The remains of two men who were captured in Iraq with a
former UF student have been recovered and identified, the FBI
announced Monday

On Tuesday, a law enforcement officer told the Associated
Press that the bodies of three additional hostages had been
found but had not yet been identified.

Friends and family of Jonathon Cote, who attended UF
for one year beginning in fall 2005, are left anxiously awaiting
more information.

Cote, a UF student and member of

International the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, worked

News Iraq for a private security company
before he was kidnapped in November
2006. It is believed he has been held there

with five other hostages ever since.
Matt Sloan, president of Sig Ep, said he spoke with Cote's

father and learned that it has been difficult to get the three bod-
ies out of Iraq to identify them because there has been so much
fighting in the region where they were found.

While Cote's father, Francis Cote, could not be reached after
the latest news was released, he said early Tuesday that the dis-
covery of two of his son's colleagues was disheartening.

"It's not a good thing," Francis Cote said. Recently U.S.
authorities in Baghdad received the severed fingers of five of
the hostages, which was perceived by family and friends as a
positive sign he was still alive.

He said he will be updating the Web site he created for his
son, www.freecote.com, by the hour.

Ray Khan / Alligator

Buzz Bomb
UF student Stephen Rittenburg looks at the remains of a motorcycle involved in a driving-under-the-
influence crash near the Reitz Union Colonnade. The display was set up by University Police and Alpha
Epsilon Delta, a premedical honor society, to help raise awareness of the dangers of drunken driving.
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Editorial

Scare Tactics
Homeless crime records

used to justify stereotypes
W th the recent shuffling of the proposed one-stop

homeless service center's location, it is clear that
many Gainesville residents will do much to decry the

homeless problem, but very little to help move toward a solu-
tion - especially if that solution happens to be in their own
backyards.

City commissioners are no exception.
When the city announced the one-stop homeless service cen-

ter "Project GRACE" as part of the official City of Gainesville-
Alachua County 10-Year Plan to End Homelessness, it seemed
like a major step toward dealing with the homeless issue.

But unfortunately, it stalled there.
When East Gainesville residents were up in arms at the origi-

nally proposed Waldo Road location, the commission relented
in a 5-2 vote. Now the North Main Terrace site is the only option
after city commissioners abandoned the other 125 alternatives,
citing their possible neighborhood impacts.

It is abundantly clear that many fear having homeless people
anywhere near their home addresses.

And yet this new location, directly west of North Main
Street, seemed to offer a reasonable compromise - except for
one commissioner.

And so Ed Braddy decided to take his discontent one step
further than his lone dissenting vote and made a request for re-
cords on the city's past crimes that involved the homeless - un-
der the guise of acting on the behalf of concerned constituents.

He plans to publish these reports online.
So, what are these "shocking" statistics?
There were 3,832 crimes in Gainesville involving homeless

people - as suspects, victims or witnesses - between January
2004 and February 2008.

That's less than 1,000 a year.
If that still seems alarming, consider that there were 6,872

total arrests made in Gainesville in 2004 alone.
We understand that thousands of crimes would be a con-

cern to any citizen. But at the same time, we seriously question
Braddy's motives.

Why is it that all crimes involving the homeless are included
and not just those where the homeless are offenders?

If Braddy wants to highlight the likelihood of crime in a par-
ticular area, why include city-wide statistics over a long period
of time?

It seems that the commissioner is trying to tie the number
of homeless people to crime rates within the city to rile up an
already concerned citizenry. By capitalizing on the fear that al-
ready deters many from offering any assistance to the homeless,
Braddy has not taken the high road.

By not taking steps to offer innovative solutions, he has re-
sorted to scare tactics to make his case - a weak one at best.

And by highlighting the fact that homeless people are in-
volved in crime, Braddy has tried to lump an entire segment of
the Gainesville population into one category.

You'd think he would be more of a believer in second
chances. In 2006, he entered a treatment program to deal with
alcohol-related issues after being arrested for driving under the
influence with a blood-alcohol level more than twice the legal
limit.

Maybe it's just easier for him to forget that the homeless
are people when so many will find it easier to believe they are
predators.

But maybe it's also time to stop feeding into these damaging
stereotypes.

If we really want to address the growing number of homeless
people in Gainesville, it's time we end the practice of dealing
with the homeless as if they are destined to cause problems.
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Commissioner Ed Braddy on the homeless.
Column

Executive order tries to shield history
t has been said that the winners write the history books.
If Executive Order 13233 isn't repealed, the mediocre
and incompetent will get their chance.
Executive Order 13233, signed by President Bush in

November 2001, not one year after his inauguration and not
two months after the national trauma of Sept. 11, renders
the Presidential Records Act of 1978 practically meaning-
less.

Congress passed the PRA in the wake of Watergate,
the scandal that forced President Richard Nixon to resign
in disgrace and shook the American people's trust in their
government to the core. The PRA mandates the release of
most presidential records 12 years after a president leaves
office. Its enactment rests on the crazy idea that the official
records of the president are the property of the people.

The new order serves to impede our access to these
records by granting ex-presidents the power to withhold
documents from the public indefinitely without any expla-
nation. It also permits presidents to designate individuals
to act on their behalf - to withhold records - after they
are deceased. Further, Bush's royal decree gives incumbent
presidents unfettered power to seal the records of their
predecessors, even if past presidents have authorized
their release - Bush has already used his odious order to
withhold some of President Ronald Reagan's records from
public scrutiny.

In light of Executive Order 13233, the only recourse his-
torians, journalists or anyone else now has for attempting to
gain access to presidential papers is a daunting, time- and
resource-consuming legal battle.

Why is this important? Why should we care about the
substantive inner workings - the confidential conversa-
tions and directives - of the Bush Administration, or any
other past or future administration?

We should care because it's through these documents
that we're able to recognize the triumphs and learn from
the failures of our government.

The views expressed here are not

Reader response
Today's question: Do you think
Gainesville has a drinking
problem?

These records enable historians
to interpret the actions of our presi-
dents and to measure those actions
against the broader range of events
that shape what we call history. It's
in this way that historians, as well

Joshua as "we the people," are able to as-
Fredrickson sess the decisions our leaders make

and determine their legacy andletters@a~gotorrg where they rank in the pantheon of
presidents.

It's not surprising that President Bush would want to
prevent posterity from learning just "how deep the rab-
bit-hole goes." Iraq. Katrina. Torture. The Patriot Act.
Halliburton. Blackwater. The failures and scandals are too
many to recall, let alone completely list here.

But who knows? Perhaps many of us are wrong about
George W. Bush. Perhaps history will treat him more like
President Harry Truman than President James Buchanan
- the former was unpopular during his tenure, but is now
widely considered one of the best presidents of the 20"' cen-
tury, the latter sat idly by as the Union disintegrated and
is considered by many historians to be the worst president
ever. At least until now.

Perhaps we're wrong. But I doubt it. One thing's for
sure: We'll never know for certain if Bush successfully de-
nies us full access to his presidential records.

More than a year ago, the House of Representatives
voted to override Executive Order 13233 by a veto-proof
majority of 333-93. Since then the bill has languished in
the Senate, reportedly thanks to a pair of Republican sena-
tors who have prevented it from coming up for a vote. The
House has done its job (for once). It's now time for the
Senate to take action. Executive Order 13233 must be re-
voked.

Joshua Fredrickson is a political science senior. His column
appears on Wednesdays.

necessarily those of the Alligator.

Tuesday's question: Has the 63% YES
state of the economy caused you 37% NO
to change your spending habits? 51TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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Letters to the Editor
Gator Party shuts out CLAS representation

On Sunday night, the Student Senate
Replacement and Agenda Committee voted
on its recommendations for committee ap-
pointments. It rejected all four members of
the Orange and Blue Party who applied.
As Orange and Blue swept the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences last month, this
leaves the 12,000 students of CLAS without
representation on any of the Senate's five
committees.

Clearly, this is a problem. CLAS students
make up about one-fourth of the student
body at UP This is like a state with five
times the population of Florida receiving
no representation on any committees in the
U.S. Congress. Every democratic legislature
in the world appoints committee seats pro-
portionally, but the Gator Party has created a
new method that better suits its tastes.

In the past, Gator Party leaders have
stated their preference for single-party rule.
Their committee assignments reflect those
sentiments. In the process of maintaining
their grip on power, the Gator Party spurned

the largest college at UF and the 12,000 stu-
dents of CLAS.

Mark McShera
Orange and Blue Party CLAS Senator

U E .

Tibet column was misinformed, biased
Obviously the author of Monday's guest

column knew little about the history and
current status of Tibet, and it also seems she
did not do any research about the subject.

Tibet has been part of China for more
than 700 years, but it was in the status of
serfdom before 1959. Most Tibetan Buddhist
monasteries were run by big landlords or
serf owners.

The "invasion" mentioned by the author
was more like the Civil War of the United
States, and the Chinese government abol-
ished slavery and the Tibetan serfdom sys-
tem of unpaid labor during that war. Those
landlords have hated the Chinese govern-
ment since then, so I doubt those monks told
the truth to the author.

As for the recent violence in Lhasa, the tries and that Iraq was a good target. That's
author said the monks started with passive ludicrous. Other countries have the right to
demonstrations and were then forced to riot. choose different forms of government.
This description is not true. The author states "In breaking Iraq we

The Tibetan monks who wanted to bought it." We are not charged with build-
resume the serfdom started this demon- ing a democracy in Iraq. Indeed, our current
stration, but it did not get support from domestic situation shows we don't have the
common Tibetans at all. In the early chaotic power to do so.
hours, five innocent people, including na- After World War I, the Entente Powers
tive Tibetans, were killed by the mobs. The did not install its own governments in the
mobs were not protesting - they were loot- countries of the defeated Central Powers.
ing, burning and killing. These criminals are -The numerous countries created in the
deplorable. wake of World War I adopted their own

I really hope such a biased article does forms of government. Yes, Saddam was a
not mislead readers. vicious dictator, but he is now dead.

Jie Wang The burden is now on the Iraqis to create
7LS their new government. We do bear a large

responsibility for the current instability in
U U U Iraq and should aid the Iraqis in rebuilding

once a stable government forms there.
U.S. cannot impose will on Iraqi people We cannot, in good conscience, force de-

Tuesday's guest column on the Iraq war mocracy upon the Iraqis. We do not have
argues with a distinctly twisted premise. that right. If they want it, they will build it.
The author assumes that we have some right Daniel Watstein
or duty to spread democracy to other coun- 2EG
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Study: Gator stompers less drunk than typical bargoers
0 UF RESEARCHERS SAY
RESULTS SURPRISING.

By KAITLYN WELLER
Alligator Contributing Writer

Gator Stompin', the traditional
end-of-semester pub crawl, may
not be the drunken fest students
would imagine.

The Nov. 29 stompers were
actually less intoxicated than
nonparticipating bar patrons that
night, according to UF research-
ers.

Virginia Dodd, assistant pro-
fessor in the department of health
education and behavior and prin-
cipal investigator for the study,
found the results surprising.

Dodd expected that people
participating would be more in-
toxicated than those who weren't,
but the study proved otherwise.

"If your goal is to go out
and just get wasted, then Gator
Stompin's not a good deal,"
Dodd said.

Ten researchers set up a table
on a street corner in downtown
Gainesville the night of the event.

Between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m.,
they asked passing bar patrons
to complete a short survey on
their drinking that evening and
performed breathalyzer tests to
measure breath alcohol concen-

tration.
While stompers

News had consumed more
drinks, on average
6.7 compared to 3.9,

they were actually less intoxi-
cated, said Ryan O'Mara, a co-
investigator for the study.

The average breath alcohol
concentration of a participant

was 0.067, significantly lower
than the 0.089 average breath
alcohol concentration of a non-
participant, O'Mara said.

"It is preliminary, but at the
same time, when you find signifi-
cant differences, it suggests that
there was something real in the
population that we looked at,"
O'Mara said. "That these differ-
ences were real."

Dodd offered several expla-
nations as to why participants
could consume more drinks but
be less intoxicated.

Event participants received

smaller drinks than those a bar
patron could buy, and some
sites also offered food instead
of drinks. The distance between
sites was also a possibility be-
cause it forced participants to
travel to receive their next drink,
she said.

Dodd said most students are
open to the research.

"We've only had a couple
that claim we're working for
President Machen, and it's a con-
spiracy, and we're trying to take
alcohol away from the world,"
she said.
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Taking Taste to Task
Students eat crackers to cleanse their palettes before drinking water in a blind taste test on Turlington Plaza Tuesday. A
consumer behavior class set up the test of different types of water to see if preferences for bottled water are justified.

MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS

UF groups celebrate Israel's birthday
By RACHEL ARROYO

AND ANDREA ASUAJE
Alligator Writers

Yom huledet same'ach - that's
"happy birthday," for those who don't
speak Hebrew.

Israel's 60th "birthday," or day of in-
dependence, was celebrated on the Plaza
of the Americas on Tuesday.,

Since the actual independence day for
Israel is May 8 - almost two weeks after
the spring semester ends - UF organi-
zations decided to party early.

Students waved Israeli flags made
of Popsicle sticks and colored paper as
they waited in line to get a thick slice of

birthday cake.
The "Israel at 60" fair was organized

to raise awareness for Israel's culture, in-
novations and accomplishments and to
recognize its strong-standing position as
one of the U.S.'s closest allies.

Erika Kane, president of Gators
for Israel, said she was pleased with
the turnout of about 400 people who
crowded around booths to learn about
diversity and humanitarian aid in Israel
as they nibbled on falafel, pitas and baba
ganoush.

The organizations were able to suc-
cessfully host the celebration thanks to
grants from various Jewish programs
and organizations totaling about $4,200

Harrison Diamond / Alligator Staff

UF students Marissa Glinton, left, and Amanda Chin pour colored sand into bottles at
a table set up by the Jewish Student Union on the Plaza of the Americas Tuesday.

as well as Student Government funds
Kane said.

Kane wanted to inform people about
issues other than the much-publicized
conflict between Israel and Palestine.

"People tend to just focus on the con-
flict, but they can't see all of the beauti-
ful and positive aspects of Israel," Kane
said.

Some students took a break to fill
sandbags and bottles with blue and
brown colored sand representing the
many beaches of Israel.

Shaina Akrish, executive vice presi-
dent of the Jewish Student Union, it
was important to inform people about
Israel's features.

"We want to show people the other
side of what they hear in the news,"
Akrish said.

For example, Israel developed the
world's first cellular phone at the
Motorola lab in Haifa, the third largest
city in Israel.

The fair, organized in collaboration
with Gators for Israel and other Jewish
Student Union umbrella organizations
on campus, was held in conjunction with
Jewish Awareness Month.

The fair drew a diverse group of
attendees, including students with dif-
fering political opinions and even local
missionaries.

Thomas Murphy, a UF student, was
not aware the fair was taking place but
found it to be a great idea to hold a cel-
ebration.

Murphy said interacting with stu-
dents at events like this helps to spread
awareness about the goings-on with
Israel.

"We celebrate the Fourth of July,"
Murphy said. "Why shouldn't they cel-
ebrate theirs?"

State leaders
consider ban
on salvia
E BILL WOULD MAKE POSSESSION PUN-
ISHABLE BY UP TO FIVE YEARS -IN PRISON.

By KAITLYN HASTINGS
Alligator Contributing Writer

He took a hit and as the smoke filled his
lungs, Patrick Kavanaugh said he saw the floor
"flow" like a river to his front door.

He looked up to see the Queen of Hearts
and her court from "Alice in Wonderland" sur-
rounding him for judgment.

Kavanaugh smiled. No -cop could touch
him.

This drug use was legal.
Kavanaugh, a 21-year-old. UF student, ex-

perienced this by smoking Salvia divinorum,
a hallucinogenic herb that is being targeted
by Florida lawmakers who are challenging its
legality.

Florida is currently considering a ban on
salvia.

Eight states already have restrictions in ef-
fect.

"Just because something isn't illegal
doesn't mean it's safe. Salvia is very

risky business."
Rogene Waite

DEA spokeswoman

Florida state Rep. Mary Brandenburg, D-
West Palm Beach, introduced a bill to make pos-
session of salvia a felony that is punishable by
up to five years in prison.

The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
is conducting an analysis under the Controlled
Substances Act to determine whether salvia,
which currently is not controlled under the
act, meets federal conditions that would deem
it a controlled substance. If it was deemed a
controlled substance, it would be subjected to
government regulation.

Factors of the analysis that will determine
the drug's legality include its potential for
abuse, scientific evidence of its pharmacologi-
cal effect, its history, the risk it poses to public
health and other considerations, according to
the DEA's Web site.

"Just because something isn't illegal doesn't
mean it's safe," said Rogene Waite, a DEA
spokeswoman.

"Salvia is very risky business."
According to the DEA Web site, salvia is

abused for its ability to create hallucinogenic
effects similar to those of illegal substances,
such as LSD.

Kavanaugh said it is unusual that salvia is
legal, and when comparing it to illegal drugs
like marijuana, salvia's effects are "absolutely"
worse.

The drug is currently available both online
and in local stores. Web sites sell it for about $30
an ounce.

Kavanaugh used the drug once and said that
was enough.

He described having feelings of complete
disassociation.

"It is like nothing in the real world," he said.
"It's like having this free floating anxiety and
fear associated with it."

The Associated Press contributed to this report.
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UF student, GPD officer killed in car crashes involving alcohol in 2007
DUI, from page 1

Gainesville Police screened 972 cars for
violations, said Sgt. Joe Raulerson, who
oversees GPD's Traffic Safety Team.

"We're out here trying to show you not
to drink and drive," he said.

In 2007, GPD made 263 arrests for DUIs,
according to records.

In 2006, Gainesville had 174 alcohol-
related crashes, which accounted for 7.36
percent of the city's total crashes, accord-
ing to the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration statistics.

GETTING A DUI
Moyal, a fourth-year management ma-

jor, said he noticed the police car following
him but didn't feel impaired or that he had
done anything wrong.

He was finally stopped on West
University Avenue, since UPD's jurisdic-
tion includes the UF campus and the four
major roads surrounding it.

"I wasn't even drunk," Moyal said.
"They pulled me over because they said
I was following another car too closely,
which wasn't true."

He said the UPD officers were "out to
get people," since it was the first night
back after spring break.

"I could hear them saying 'I can smell
the alcohol' before I had completely rolled
down the window," Moyal said. "They
were already assuming it before I even
talked to them."

He said he thought he was targeted
because he drove 'a friend's Audi with a
fraternity bumper sticker on it.

UPD spokesman Capt. Jeff Holcomb
said officers do not target certain vehicles.
They look for driving patterns, such as
speeding or weaving.

"We have a job to do, and we're doing
that job," Holcomb said.

At the police station, Moyal gave a
breath sample. He blew a 0.15 blood-alco-
hol level, nearly twice the legal limit, but
he said he only had two beers.

Moyal said he had a stomach ulcer that
doctors told him could have contributed to
why his breath test was so high.

Since he did not agree to a second
breath test required by law, his license was
revoked for a year.

Moyal pleaded no contest in court,
which means he didn't rebut the charges
but also didn't admit guilt, and had to pay
around $5,000 in fines and lawyer fees.

Students arrested for DUI can face a
minimum of one semester suspension
because of UF's DUI policy, according to
Student Judicial Affairs.

"Whether we choose to handle an
off-campus DUI is dependent upon how
intoxicated was the individual, what was
the reason for being stopped and how
cooperative the student was," said Janine
Sikes, a UF spokeswoman.

DUI EN-ORCEMENT
Two weeks prior to Moyal's arrest, GPD

Lt. Corey Dahlem was hit by a drunken
driver while on duty. Dahlem later died at
Shands at UF Dahlem's death heightened
media coverage of alcohol-related cases,
but enforcement has remained constant in
the last five years, Holcomb said.

"It's a concern that all law enforcement
agencies have," he said. "It's always a big
deal."

Each year, the Florida Department of
Transportation distributes grants to agen-
cies in need of funds for planning projects.
In 2004, GPD received a four-year grant
for DUI enforcement, Raulerson said.

As a result, GPD has officers whose
"sole mission is to enforce alcohol-related

crimes," Raulerson said.
They patrol Gainesville from 7 p.m. to

5 a.m. Wednesday through Saturday. The
main things officers look for when pulling
someone over are slow or slurred speech,
red eyes and the smell of alcohol on the
driver, Raulerson said. But he said field
sobriety tests determine if a DUI arrest
will be made.

Police encourage drivers to find a way
around drinking and driving.

"It's in their best interest to use Later
Gator and designated drivers," Raulerson
said. "We would rather not arrest you for
driving under the influence."

A Gainesville Police officer mans a drunken-driving checkpoint on University Avenue near 34th Street on Friday night after a UF
men's basketball game.

Vicky Cabrera and Mikala Kuchera / Alligator Staff

He advises students to "wear seat belts,
slow down, and don't drink and drive."

'NCqEE GET OkCqE LOSING A CHILD'
In September, 20-year-old Andrew

Enriquez lost control of his car, crashed
and lost his life.

Raulerson said speed and alcohol con-
tributed to the UF history student's acci-
dent. At a UF Board of Trustees meeting
later that day, UF President Bernie Machen
said he died in possession of a forged ID
and wearing a wristband from a bar.

Six months later, his mother, Sue
Enriquez, said not one day goes by that
she doesn't think about her son, who she
described as nice, friendly and happy.
About 2,000 people attended her son's
funeral, she said.

"It was a nice thing that so many people
cared," Enriquez said. "It was a nice trib-
ute."

Enriquez said she misses her son ter-
ribly.

"You never get over losing a child."
She never imagined her son would get

into a car crash in Gainesville. She said she
worried when he made the five-hour drive
home to South Florida.

Two days before her son's death, she
learned about a prepaid taxi card offered
by University Cab Cash.

The main goal of this nationwide
company is to "provide students with a
safe alternative to riding with an impaired
driver or drinking and driving," according
to its Web site. The company offers its ser-
vices to universities in most states, though
it wasn't clear whether the cards are cur-
rently accepted in Gainesville.

The card works like a credit card that
parents put money on, so their kids can
use it to pay for cabs, she said. She said it
might have helped in her son's situation.

The mother of three always told her
kids not to drink and drive, but unfortu-
nately kids don't always listen, she said.

"Hopefully his death will prevent other
tragedies," Enriquez said.

"His friends are rethinking drinking
and driving."
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CITY COMMISSION

Records request highlights city's division over shelter
By KATIE GALLAGHER

Alligator Writer
kgallagher@aIIigator.org

Ever since the city proposed
building a one-stop homeless
center off of North Main Street,
neighborhood residents and
homeless advocates have been at
odds about the plan. 4

The controversy was exacer-
bated when the district's com-
missioner, Ed Braddy, requested
the records for all Gainesville
crimes involving the homeless.

His actions earned him disap-
proval from many local homeless
advocates, including an official
denouncement from the Rev.
Milford Griner.

Braddy and some of his
constituents have defended the
move, saying it is important to
know the facts.

"If the problems of downtown
are going to be transmitted over
here, we need to know," said
Braddy, who is against the cen-
ter's proposed location at 3335 N.

Main Terrace.
Jon DeCarmine, execu-

tive director of the Office on
Homelessness, said he thought
looking at crime statistics was a
step backward.

"Homelessness is not a crimi-
nal issue," DeCarmine said. "It's
an economic issue."

A summary sheet of the report
showed there were 3,832 crimes
involving homeless people in
Gainesville between January
2004 and February 2008.

It also stated that 1,226 home-
less people in Gainesville have
felony records, but was unclear
about how this number was at-
tained.

"Commissioner Braddy made
this request to let us know if our
fears are based in reality or not,"
said Susan Fairforest, who lives
close to where the center would
be built.

Fairforest said she could not

to learn more at a meeting with
Braddy on Monday.

Meanwhile, she said she
thought both sides of the argu-
ment should appreciate having
more information.

"How can any of us have a
legitimate discussion if we don't
have accurate figures?" she said.
"I think Braddy is doing every-

one a favor by
getting these
statistics."

It's not un-
common for
homelesspeople
to have criminal
records, said

Braddy Donna Lawson,
executive di-

rector at Interfaith Hospitality
Network, an organization that
coordinates churches to shelter
homeless families. But their
crimes are often related to drug
problems, mental illness or pov-

pass judgment on the statistics erty - such as petty theft and
without understanding their bad checks.
context, but she said she hopes "I think the big thing is to
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look at what these crimes are,"
Lawson said.

But neighborhood residents
don't want to deal with any
crimes at all, Fairforest said.

"If you lived in an area where
non-violent crimes were being
committed - like petty theft,
drug sale, prostitution - would
you feel comfortable?" she said.

Residents are also concerned
about the homeless trespassing
on private property and camp-
ing in nearby woods because the
center will offer meals, showers
and laundry facilities,, but not
overnight shelter.

Since the location of the
proposed center has been an-
nounced, Fairforest said, the
neighborhood has already had
a problem with homeless people
sleeping in vacant houses.

But finding an alternative spot
for the center may not be any
easier, since prominent locals
have already spoken out against
building the center downtown or
in East Gainesville.

"No one wants it anywhere,"
Lawson said.

Advocates for the center plan
to hold a rally outside city hall
April 3, DeCarmine said, the
same day the city will hold a
hearing on the center's location.

Elizabeth Humberstone, a
UF neuroscience senior, said she
thought the neighborhood's con-
cerns were not enough to stop the
building of the center.

"I see where they're com-
ing from, but I don't think it's
enough to deny people shelter,"
she said.

But philosophy graduate stu-
dent Jesse Butler said he iden-
tified with the neighborhood
residents - he used to live two
blocks from a homeless shelter in
Knoxville, Tenn. and sometimes
saw homeless people sleeping in
the foyer of his apartment build-
ing.

"It made the neighborhood
a little unpleasant at times," he
said. "I can understand their
views."
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

CLAS sens. feel slighted over committee appointments
By KATIE SANDERS

Alligator Writer
ksanders@alligator.org

During a Student Senate meeting marked
by division and bickering between parties,
senators from the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences expressed heated disapproval
of decisions that have kept them out of all
Senate committees.

Four members of the Orange and Blue
Party, all representing the college and who
applied to different Senate committees, were
rejected by the Replacement and Agenda
Committee in a meeting Sunday night.

The committee appoints members to
each of SG's five committees: Budget and

Appropriations, Allocations, Judiciary,
Rules and Ethics, and Information and
Communication. -

Mark McShera, CLAS senator and
Orange and Blue Party member, said the
decision leaves the roughly 12,000 students
in the college without representation on any
of the committees.

McShera encouraged all the senators
to support fairness and reconsider the
committee's Gator Party-only appointments
- or else.

"When we relegate the Gator Party to the
dust bin of history, we will not forget those
who crossed us tonight," he said.

To "appease the chambers," Senate

President Kellie Dale decided to allow
Senate members to approve the nominations
individually rather than as a block.

Still, all the senators
named by the Replacement
and Agenda Committee
were confirmed.

The CLAS representa-
tives were left out.

Ben Cavataro, Orange

Laie and Blue Party Senate
leader, said he was most

disturbed that the Replacement and Agenda
committee held its meetings on Good Friday
and Easter Sunday behind closed doors at
the Reitz Union.

He said minutes were not taken of the
committee's deliberations.

"There is no record of the discussion
there, and with that void, no accountability,"
Cavataro said.

Mary Grace Bell, Senate president pro-
tempore said she was "new at this position,"
and from now on, "all Sunshine laws will be
followed."

Sam Miorelli, Orange and Blue Party
president, took the podium to give the
senators "the first of a long education series"
about Florida Sunshine Laws, which call for
open government meetings in the state. He
handed Bell a copy of "the important pages"
of the Sunshine laws, and Bell thanked him.

UF professor plans study-abroad trip focused on Holocaust
0 TRIP TO BEGIN IN POLAND,
END IN CZECH REPUBLIC.

By EMILY MOORHOUSE
Alligator Contributing Writer

After teaching a course on the
Holocaust for 15 years, UF history
professor Geoffrey Giles will pre-
pare to take students on a Holocaust

study abroad trip in May
"They've been begging me to do

this for a couple years now," Giles
said.

The new three-week course,
starting May 9 in Warsaw, Poland,
and ending May 29 in Prague,
Czech Republic, will give students
the opportunity to visit Holocaust
sites that would be difficult for

them to get to on their own, he
said.

The Holocaust sites differ from

U F those in other

Academics study abroad
programs be-
cause they are

more rural, he said.
During the trip, students will

visit sites of the Polish ghettos and

concentration camps.
Two days will be spent visit-

ing Auschwitz I and Auschwitz-
Birkenau.

Students will also visit notable,
non-Jewish historical sites, includ-
ing royal castles in Krakow, Poland
and Prague.

Giles began setting up the trip
last spring and is looking to start off

with a group of 15 to 20 students.
While it takes time for word to
spread about new programs, he
believes it will be a popular one.

"There's a lot of interest in the
Holocaust," Giles said.

The deadline to apply is in early
April, and students interested in
participating should contact Giles
at ggiles@history.ufl.edu.

Investigation to be held
SENATE, from page 1

"grossly inappropriate."
Nagesh declined to comment.
Goldman told senators she received Cavataro's

e-mail, and the committee is investigating the accusa-
tion.

Though senators approved his appointment to the
committee, Goldman said a fair investigation would
continue.

"Senators, you have my word that this entire investi-
gation will be transparent," she said. "This will not be a
free-for-all. The scope of the evidence will be limited to
what was submitted to me in writing today."

Ryland Rogers, former Judiciary Committee chair-
man, spoke up for Nagesh, stating that he thinks his
friend is well within his rights to represent the students
of District E.

Senators also passed a resolution supporting the
New Voters Project of the Student Public Interest
Research Groups, a nonprofit organization that works
to advance students' rights on campus.

Sen. Danielle Emenhiser said the project would coor-
dinate with Chomp the Vote and UF faculty to encour- Harrison Diamond / Alligator'age students to register to vote.

Emenhiser said the SG resolution would serve as an UF Student Sen. Sheldon Nagesh listens at Tuesday night's Senate meeting in the Reitz Union. Another senator s

invitation to bring the organization to campus. Nagesh does not live in the district he represents and should be expelled from the Senate.

Comedian says humor helped him deal with family losses during childhood
SAG ET, from page 1

latest HBO special, "That Ain't Right,"
and his YouTube music video with Jamie
Kennedy, "Rollin' with Saget."

Saget has been doing stand-up comedy
since he was 17, but he said he found his
cQmedy voice about 10 years ago, and it's
right in line with "college people."

"I'm a hall monitor with an R-rated vo-
cabulary," he said, laughing. "I'm here to
serve and protect."

He said most members in his audiences

tend to be in their 20s and can connect to
his jokes.

"You can't really bulls--- them," he said.
"They're kind of smarter audiences."

That's not to say he knows exactly what
he's going to say yet - that falls into place
once he gets a feel for Gainesville and gets
on stage, he added.

"I don't care that much," Saget said. "I
just want to have fun."

As for the graphic, profanity-laced
jokes, he said he doesn't tell them to shock
people. He only wants to crack some
smiles.

"I'm a hall monitor with a
vocabulary. I'm hereto

and protect."

Tragedies early in his life i
urge to make people laugh, he s

He said two of his sisters
uncles passed away during
hood, and his family dealt with
through humor.

n R-rated' "It's a craft, an art form and all that
Fruity Pebbles-sounding stuff," Saget said.

serve "But it really is."
The last 20 minutes of his comedy are

Bob Saget usually more "concrete" and feature songs
comedian with titles such as "Danny Tanner is Not

Gay."

instilled an He said one song tonight would be
aid a about his relationship with a 90-year-old
ad f woman. He's 51.
and four And is he still "the ill-est motherf----er

his child- in a cardigan sweater," as claimed in his
the losses YouTube music video?

"Absolutely," Saget said.

I1

tar
aid
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*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, W/D, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

4-23-72-1

FORGET THE DORMI
Spend Less And Have More!

Luxury 2's, 3's and 4's.
No Hassle Roommate Matching!

Have it Alli-Furniture, Utilities, & Internet
FREE Cable-HBO/Shtime, Tanning, Alarms

24 hr Fitness Center, W/D in Every Unit!
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Great Bus Route 2 Miles to UF

4-23-72-1

"Live in the Moment"
Massive-Lavish 1,2&3 Beds

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE
One Month Free/Immed. Move! 372-8100

4-23-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
4-23-72-1

Don't Be The Only One Out!
The FINEST in student living

2/2 & 4/4's starting @ just $529
All inclusive, PC lab, Tan, Soccer field

3 Buses & RM Match! Going Fast!
352-271-3131

4-23-72-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this!

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

4-23-72-1

Let's Face It
Size Does Matter!
Huge Floor plans

Huge Parties
Huge Savings

Lexington Crossing.Don't Miss Dxli
352-373-9009

4-23-72-1

Roommate wanted-Beautiful Mill Pond
Condo 2/2 furnished. minutes from UF bus
stop right in front to UP., no smoking! $600
month, 441 NW48 Blvd, directly across from
Gainesville Health and Fitness It interested
call Ashley at 305-323-9742. 1-20-7-1

Two block to UF. Furn room in 4BR condo.
Rent includes all utilities, internet, cable TV,
pool, laundry, TV & microwave. Very nice.
$395 378-4626 3-31-08-61-1

2BLKS to UF-$360/Mo
4Br-$360/Rm Museum Rd-cable, internet,
water inc! Move in now or fall, 281-3551.
4-23-72-1

Female roommate, own bed/bath, furnished,
new apple, w/d. Windsor Park, close to UF on
bus stop, pool, hot tub, tennis, gym, $495,
1/3 utilities; avail now. Katie 407-361-1154
4-9-60-1

Room for rent $450/mo
near SFCC & Oaks Mall & 1-75. All utilities
included. 786-325-7941 or 258-0277 3-28-
08-13-1

Walk to Campus!
Fully furn bdrm in 4 bdrm condo. Utlil, pool,
cable, intrnet incId. Starts @ $400. 904-859-
7524 4-10-08-10-1

Make Sure It's FULLY Furnished
Couch, bed, end tables, blah, blah, blah.
Make sure they've got what you REALLY
need - Cox High Speed Internet! Included
w/rent at the best apartment complexes. Ask
before you sign. Visit www.cox.com/gators
for more info. 5-30-08-32-1

Cabana Beach! 1 room in 2b/2b unit.
discounted to $500/m includes all utilities,
cable, & Internet. Private bath, great closet,
furnished, 2nd floor. Don't forget all the free
amenities. Call 850-598-0934 3-27-7-1

Roll out of bed & walk/bike to UF, Shands or
VA. Adorable 2/1 available 8/1. Like new, re-
modeled condo with low Utilites. $900/month
+ $200 dep. Call to see, 352-843-0862. 4-
7-14-1

ATLANTIC OCEAN BEACH COTTAGE <hr
drive, BIG/SMALL groups, sleeps 2-16 in
beds www.octagonbeach.com 813-760-6369
bicycle cruisers, boogieboards, fishing poles
incl. FULLY STOCKED: as low as $177 9-
18-70-1

SMALL 1 BR/1 BA MOBILE HOME
5 mi to ShandsNA. Very quiet & private.
$400/mo. Call 372-0507 4-1-10-1

$525 - Large bedroom with walk-in closet in
house with pool in Windward Meadows; dogs
welcome; call 239-404-9875 3-28-08-5-1

LOOKING GLASS SUMMER SUBLEASE-
-CHECK IT OUT, fully furnished if desired.
$1000/mo call 352-359-2922. or e-mail:
steve29@ufl.edu 4-16-08-16-1

Second story, 1 BD/1 BR. 620 sq ft with bal-
cony and walk-in closet. Furniture: bed, book
shelf, TV stand, microwave, toaster, cabinet,
dresser. Pets allowed. CALL (305) 984-2796.
4-1-08-5-1

SUMMER DEAL! Female roommate(s)
needed. 2 rooms avail in 4BR/4BA at U Club.
3 buses, pool, & gym! Only $385/mo (incl
utils)! Call Kylie 407-782-5700 4-31-4-1

Univ Terrace West, 3800 SW 20th Ave, on
bus route, 4 bedroom,4 bathroom, TVs,
walk-in closets, kitchen, living room. Need
4 students for Aug 15, 2008 - Aug 14, 2009.
Cost is $350/month per student plus utilities
& cable TV/Internet(total -$425/month). 352-
586-6468 4-8-08-10-1

4Bedroom/4Bath Condo near campus and
on bus route. Furnished living & dining area.
Countryside at University. Includes all utili-
ties, cable and high speed internet. Avail. 5/1/
08 thru 7/30/09. $450/month. 352-483-1052
(must dial area code) 4-1-08-5-1

For Rent
unfurnishd

OQUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1BR apt. $375/mo.
S1BR cottage $435/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-23-72-2

LUXURY 212 STEPS TO UF!
OVER $100 IN PRICE REDUCTIONS!
Available Fall 2008, ONLY $585/person

W/D, Monitored alarm, Pets loved!
371-7777 Collegeparkuf.coin

4-23-72-2

*LYONS SPECIAL*
$199 1st month's rent 377-8797

4-23-08-72-2

MOVE IN TODAY OR AUGUST!
1 BR Available Nowl
1's, 2's, 3's For Fall!
HUGE Floorplans! Great Rates!
Bike to UF * 335-7275
4-23-08-72-2

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
Live downtown & have it all!
Studios, 1/1's, 2/2's, & 3/3's

W/D's*Huge Closets*We Love Pets!
Going fast-don't miss out! 338-0002

4-23-72-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to
shopping, bus line and a few miles from UF.
Price range $435 to $550. Includes water,
sewer, garbage and pest control. Sorry no
pets allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 4-
23-08-72-2

WELCOME HOME!
LEASING FOR FALL!
1BR $560 * 2BR $619
Pets Loved *Walk/Bike to UF
Quiet * Peaceful *372-7555 4-23-08-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 4-23-08-72-2

Make us your "Home" TODAY!!
3/2 avail now -1096 sq It @ $343 p/room
2/1.5 townhome avail Apr. 1- incl. W/D!!

for just $769 - a real steal!
Call 376-4002 for a tour. You'll love us!

4-23-72-2

Deluxe, large one ortwo bedroom, 60 second
walk to UF. Wood'firs, washer dryer included,
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg 4-23-08-72-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UF!!!
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning
Gated *Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777
4-23-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-6-71-2

3BR ACROSS FROM UF
WALK TO CAMPUS!

ONLY $505/person
Open late and weekends

371-0769 Collegeparkuf.com
4-23-72-2

A SWEET DEAL
on our Luxury 1/1, 2/2 & 3/3 townhomes

FREE cable w/HBO & Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Alarm*Pet Friendly 335-4455
www.thelaurelsuf.Com

4-23-08-72-2

A Place to Call Home!
HUGE 1, 2, & 3 BRS!

Pet Friendly*FREE Parking @ UF
Pool*Gym*Clubhouse

373-1111 *www.spanishtrace.org
4-23-72-2

Up your Came! Live large
Stunning 2/2 & 3/3 Iwn hms

Garages avail. Prvt Dog Park,
Tanning bed, Bus stop, Sauna

352-377-2801
4-23-72-2

BIVENS COVE -Leasing for Fall & NOWI
1 BR-$729, 2BR-$453/person,

3BR-$385/person, 4BR-$395/person
FREE TANNING! TWO POOLS!
W/D in select units. 376-2507

4-23-08-72-2

Knock Knock, Whose there?
1,2&3 Beds From $367/bed

One Month Free - Move Now
Cable*Full W/D*Tanning*Pool

We love pets! * Call Now: 372-8100
4-23-72-2

The Boardwalk-Leasing for Fall & Now!
1BR-$709, 2BR-$425/person,

3BR'$335/person
W/D in select units. FREE Tanningl

377-7401
4-23-72-2

FREE RENT!!
1, 2 & 4 bed for imm. or fall

-FREE Alarm*FREE UF Parking
Pets Welcome . -
Close to everything!
Call for specials 332-7401
4-23-72-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 4-23-
08-72-2

Biggest Town homes in Titletownl
1600 + SQF of awesomeness!
Garages/ 10ft ceilings/ Gated

Best kept secret in Gville- For Fall!
Must see to believe, 372-0400

4-23-72-2

NOT YOUR AVERAGE APARTMENT
Sign now for luxury 1/1, 2/2, 3/3 for fall!

We've got what you need & want!
3 Pools*Tanning*24 study lab & Clubhouse
Free aerobics & yoga*Bball & tennis courts
*Washers & Dryers*Alarms*We love pets

*Call now for specials! 335-7656
4-23-72-2

Move In Today!
1/1's starting at $529

2/1's for fall $410/person
Quiet, pet-loving community

376-1248 hiddenvillageapt.com
4-23-72-2

Affordable Luxury?! Yes It's Truel
All Inclusive 3's and 4's.

Roommate Matching Available
FREE Cable, Tanning, Alarms, W/D

FREE 24 hr Fitness Center.
Furniture, Utility and Internet Packages!

HUGE Luxury 212.5 Townhomes
AVAILABLE TODAY!

336-3838 TheLandingsUFcom
Convenient Bus Route! 2 Miles to UF

4-23-72-2

AS BIG AS A HOUSE!
Huge 4BR TH W/D inc.
FREE UF Parking*FREE Gym
Call for specials 332-7401 4-23-72-2

LEXINGTON CROSSING
MAKING YOU LOOK GOOD!

Huge 2/2, 3/3 and 4/4's
Crazy Events, Pool Parties & More

Contact us now for SPECIALS 373-9009
4-23-72-2

Who Would Have Thought?
HUGE & COZE 1 & 3 Beds

From $323/bvd
One Month FREE -Move Now

Call now: 372-8100* We love pets!
4-23-08-72-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $675
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $750
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-11-111-2

LIVE THE DOWNTOWN LIFESTYLE!
Luxury 3 Bedroom Townhouses for Fall

W/D*Loft Spaces*Walk In Closets*Pets OK
Walk to everywhere-bars,shopping, dining

$500 off first moth's rent! 338-0002
4-23-72-2

MUSEUM WALK
Gainesville's Best Kept Secret

Leasing for Fall & NOW!
Luxury 2/2 TH & 3/3 Flats

FREE Cable, FREE Tanning, FREE Alarms
Walk to UF *379-WALK

4-23-72-2

HOUSES STEPS FROM UF!
5 Bed/3 bath - $585/room

W/D, Huge porch, wood floors
Walk to class, pets welcome!
Avail FALL 2008! 372-7111

4-23-08-72-2

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT
NOW EXPERIENCE IT

Live the Condo lifestyle in one of o-
1, 2, or 3 bdrm apts.

Open Sat 10-5/Sun by appt.
Windmeadows Apartments
3700 Windmeadows Apts

(behind Butler Plaza)
352-373-3558

4-23-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
NOW LEASING FOR AUGUST

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvilllas.com
04-23-08-72-2

* SPYGLASS *
NOW LEASING FOR AUGUST

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri.9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 866-747-8443
www.spyglassapts.com

4-23-08-72-2

CRICKET CLUB 11
NOW LEASING

Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments

Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants

and SFCC. For more info. Call:
888-509-4649

M-F 9-6, Sat b, Sbn 1-5
4-23-08-72-2

ARBOR
Ask About Our Move In Specials

1 BR/1 BA starting at $655
Close to UF & Shands

2411 SW 35th PI
866-650-8069

M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-2
4-23-08-72-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
All inclusive studios from $575

1 BRs from $599 - Avail Fall 2008
Pets loved. Wood floors available

372-7111 Collegemanor.org
4-23-08-72-2

Available Now & Fall
Visions South Apts.
Walk to UF. new complex 1BR $999
2BR 2.5 BAwasher/Dryer
$1499 pets allowed
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 4-23-08-72-2

LIVE CLOSE TO EVERYTHINGl!!
HUGE apts by mall &Archer, Park @ UF
1,2,3,&4 BRs for FALL from $330p/rm
Alarm, patio, d/w, w/d, pool, tennis, & bball
Call 376-4002 today for a tour!
4-23-72-2

BEAUTIFULAND LUXURIOUS
Ceramic tile, maple cabinets, TV in Kitchen
Huge Scr. Porches, W/D, Walk-in Closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF
2/2's & 3/3's Starting at $500/per person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN 4-23-72-2

**CAMPUS EDGE CONDO')*
2BR/2BA walk to class/gym. Mins to Shands.
Tile floor, WD in unit. $535/room. Available
fall 239-250-6149, 239-992-2449 4-21-08-
40-2

BRAND NEW 2/2.5 TWNHME AVAIL NOW!
2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS!

JACKSON SQUARE LUXURY!
I MONTHS FREE RENT!

371 0769 OPEN LATE AND WEEKENDS
4-23-08-72-2
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4BR/4BA Furnished $1099
5BR/2BA Near UF $1095
3BR/2BA Duckpond $995
Ask about Move-in Specials!

30 + Properties Available
www.BosshardtPM.com
352-371-2118 4-23-72-2

MOVE IN TODAY Rooms and Studios
STEPS TO UF

As low as $399 - $629
Short term leasing available!

Open late and weekends 371-7777
4-23-08-69-2

HOUSES ACROSS FROM UF
AVAILABLE FALL 2008!

2 and 3 bedrooms from $480/person
371-7777 Open late and weekends

Collegeparkuf.com
4-23-08-69-2

Luxury 4BR * 1 BIk to UF
Brand new luxury 4br, 1 block to Criser Hall.
Gourmet kitch, art nook. W/D & Ethernet incl.
Walk to class & sororities! 352-376-6223
Avail Fall. www.SororityRowApts.com.
4-23-59-2

1 Site: 50 Apts Near UF
Virtual Tours & photos* Studio & 1BR $615+
*2BR $399+ * 3BR $630/br+ * 4BR $479/br

www.LiveNearCampus.com * 352-376-6223
4-23-68-2

OSUN ISLAND APT,@
0SWalk or Bike to Campuse*

1-1 from $560/moSO2-1 from $660/mo
www.sunisland.infoOO376-6720

4-23-58-2

** LUXURY APTS **

CLOSEST TO CLASS
, -2bd/2ba available for Fall

www.LookingGlassApartments.com
111 NW 16th St. #1, Call 376-1111

4-23-59-2

- **$400 OFF 1St MONTH**
Sorority Row Townhomes

Luxury 2/2.5 from $635/room
Pets loved. Private balconies
372-7111 CollegeManor.org

4-23-08-58-2

Sun Island
Summer Rates
Plus July free on
15 month lease
May 08 - July 09

1.1 from $560
2.1 from $650
376-6720

4-23-58-2

3 BLOCKS to UF
1, 2, & 3 Bdrms

The Nicest Luxury Apts in Gville
wwwjacksonsquarecondominiums.com

Call 352-375-8256
4-23-58-2

**ONSJONTH FREE**
Private Single-story Villas

*1BR ONLY $529**
*2BR ONLY $599*
2 Pools*Pond*Laundry
Alarms AvailSmall pets ok
Move-in Today*375-1519 4-23-60-2

*2BR + BONUS ROOM*
TODAY Only $699
POOL*GYM*POND
*ONL!ONTH FREE*
Move in TODAY!! 376-0828 4-23-60-2

**HUMONGOUS VILLAS**
WD HU*Storage*Large Kitchen
2BR/2BA ONLY $759
3BR/2BA ONLY $864
**ONE MONTH FREE**
Near Oaks Mall & Tower Rd.
**NEWLY RENOVATED*
Move-in TODAY*333-1120 4-23-60-2

Walk to UF. May: 3bd 2bth house $1300.
2bd 2.5 bth twn house $1000. 2bd lbth
$700. 1bd 1bth $550. Studio $400.00 Aug:
2bd 2.5 bth twn house $1000. 2 bd 1 bth
$700. 1bd 1bth $550. 1 yr, SD, NS, No pets.
gv1l32601@gmail.com or 352-870-7256. 3-
28-08-40-2

2 BLOCKS TO UF!
Studios and 1/1s for Fall
As low as $589/month

Pets welcome!
371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com

4-23-08-57-2

BLOCKS TO UF - Houses & Apts w/ample
parking. Rent directly from owner. No dealing
w/brokers or agents. Houses from $1500/mo;
apts from $525/mo. See dalyproperties.com
or call Carol 352-377-3852 3-31-08-39-2

Union Properties of Gainesville, In.
Friendly, Professional Service.
Call us today so we may help you
find your next home.
352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

WINDSOR TERRACE APTS.
3520 SW 20th Avenue
ibed/i bath $495/mo
Bus Route, close to shops
Private courtyards
Union Properites 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com
4-23-55-2

MALIBU COVE APTS.
1114 SW 7th Avenue
Spacious Loft Style
Behind Norman Hall
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-55-2

Why Wait? Move in TODAYI
HUGE 3BR* Only $315/person
Pets Welcome*Great Location
373-1111 * spanishtrace.org

4-23-54-2

2160 sq ft 4BR/3BA home in NW Gville.
Minutes to UF. Apple. included. Remodeled.
Ceramic and wood floors, 2 car gar, deck, 1/
2 acre lot, fenced. $1,500/m, 3120 NW 31st
Blvd. 352 466-0358. 4-18-08-50-2

1br 1 ba each a garden apt SW $540 Pets
ok both locations mature only. 352-377-2150
Please leave us a msg. 4-8-08-40-2

Moving/living oft campus? Use UFL?s im-
proved off-camnpus housing service. Go to
www.offcampushousing.dso.ufl.edu to find
housing, roommates, and more. 4-23-48-2

1BR & 2BR/1BA APTS
with W/D, cent H/AC, OW, ceramic tile,
private patio, pets arranged. Off SW 34th
St near bus rte. From $689/mo 377-1633
www.lenoxcorner.com 3-31-32-2

Brand New/ Leasing for Aug.
Have your own house and live in

G'ville largest floor plans.
Clubhouse w/ pool, fitness, computer study,

free tanning. Pet Friendly
2BR/2.5BA sq ft - 1,263

3BR/3BA sq ft -1,530
4BR/4BA sq ft - 1,794

REDUCED RATES FOR A LIMITED TIME
Now starting at $565

352-373-7959
www.coftagegroveatgainesville.com

4-23-47-2

Raise Your Standards
Why settle for less than you deserve?

FREE Utilities, FREE Cable, FREE Internet
Luxury 2s & 4s starting at just $499

RM Match & 1 Mi from UF - 271-3131
4-23-47-2

Creek Forest, NW 1 br minutes from shop-
ping, downtown $ UF, central air/heat, back
deck, w/d hookup, includes some utilities,
$500/mo. www.edbaurmanagement.com

1731 NW 6th St. - 375-7104 x 113
4-23-47-2

Whispering Pines, brand new units
convenient to hospitals and vet school,

2br/2ba, fully equipped kitchen, icemaker,
washer and dryer, monitored alarm system,

$1000/mo, now renting for summer/fall
semesters, ask about our specials!

www.edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St. 375-7104 x113

4-23-47-2

Spacious*Affordable*Close to Campus
Available NOW and Fall 2008

4/2 from $420/mo & 2/1 from $509/mo
Fully furnished, Cable w/HBO included

Fitness, Pool, Volleyball, B-ball and more!
Call now, spaces limited 352-377-6700

4-23-46-2

Houses, Duplexes, Condo, Townhouses.
Walk/Bike/Bus to campus. Neat, clean, good
quality. Visit www.gatorpads.com for avail-
able units or call 284-0316 4-23-08-43-2

AVAILABLE NOW
2BR/1 BA Downtown $450/mo
3BR/2BA Townhouse w/d, 8 mo old, $1200
Gore-Rabell Real Estate
378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com
4-23-08-47-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

14 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133
4-23-08-45-2

WWW.I0HOUSES.COM
2 & 3 bd houses for Aug in quiet areas.
Cute, clean, cent H/AC, WD, wood floors,
nice yards, bike to UF, $880 to $1200. 352-
336-6116 or email nancy@10houses.com
5-13-08-43-2

CRICKET CLUB II gated condos,
Tower Rd, NEW 1,2,3 bedrooms,
pool, gym, washer and dryer.
Starting at $119,900, 332-4544.
Choose your own incentivesl 4-23-35-2

1/1, Ridgeview, free water, next to park, on
the bus line, cent H/A, courtyard, 2 miles to
UF, convenient to shopping, no smoking/pets.
$450 S.D., $450/mo. 562-2824 4-1-08-15-2

1920'S BUNGELOW
NE 10th St. W/D hk-ups. Hardwood, fans,
large backyard, excellent condition, $900/mo
No Dogs 373-3736 No Section 8. 4-23-
31-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
1st-last-security. 373-3736 No Section 8
4-23-31-2

MILLPOND CONDO
3BR/2BA, garage, across from GHFC.
$1100/mo Avail May. Call 331-6872 3-28-
08-13-2

3BR/1BA house 6 blocks from campus be-
hind The Swamp on NW 6th Ave. Big back-
yard, back deck. $1500/mo for whole house.
Need somebody to take over rent from May
to Aug 09. Call 305-394-9152 3-27-08-10-2

1 BR Apt $525, quiet, greenspace,trees,near
UF, busline, parking, spacious LR and BR,
adorable kitchen, pvt patio, carpeted, ceiling
fans, graduate students or mature, (352)376
0080/284 3873. No Dogs. Available 4-3-
08-15-2

House on Suwannee River with clear
spring in back yard; 3 bd, 2 ba, CHA, WD
Hookupsall appliances furnishedlarge
yard, double lot, trees, quiet, 5 mi north of
Bell, FI on 129. (352) 376 0080/284 3873
4-3-08-15-2

2BD 1 BA $800 1 block to Shands, VA, quiet,
downstairs, rennovated: new carpet, tile,
cabinets, counter, paint, Graduate student
or mature person. Some utilities included. No
dogs. (352) 376 0080/284 3873. Available
4-3-08-15-2

Near VA, Shands, UF.
2/1.5 with all buses, amenities, patios, pri-
vacy yard, park 2. $500-$600 range. Call
386-328-6229 or email moritae@yahoo.com
4-10-20-2

4Bedroom/4Bath Condo near campus and
on bus route. Screen porch, washer, dryer,
furnished living room and dining room. Lots
of parking. Pool, basketball courts, club-
house. Countryside at University. Includes all
utilities, cable and high speed internet. Plus,
available security system. Avail. 8/1 thru 7/30.
$450/month. No pets .904 571-0860
3-28-10-2

STUDIOS FOR $515/MO
PLUS FIRST MONTH FREE!
Located behind Butler Plaza. Call 352-377-
2596 www.gremco.com 3-31-08-11-2

MOVE IN TODAY!
All inclusive studios from $575

1 brs from $619, 2brs from $790
Walk to class, FREE parking!

Pets Welcome! 372-7111
4-23-08-28-2

TOP QUALITY, GREAT LOCATIONS
Upscale 1 and 2BR apts. One block to cam-
pus on n6rth and east side. Year lease begin-
ning summer or fall. No pets.
K&M Properties 372-1509 3-31-08-11-2

3BR/2BA, 1950 sq.ft. house for rent. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. Wood floors, large yard, ga-
rage. Available August 1st. $1275/month.
3936 SW 3rd Ave. Call 352.359.1270 4-
23-28-2

4 6J L L

NEI

***10 BLOCKS TO UF***
Quaint 1BR/1BA apts in historic Victorian
house. High ceilings w/fans, wood floors,
large rms, screened porches, AC/heat. Pets
ok. Avail Aug 1st. $550/mo 352-376-2184
3-31-08-10-2

NOW LEASING CAMPUS VIEW SOUTH!
Located across from UF! Brand new luxury
2 bd/2ba units with maple cabinets, crown
molding, W/D, security system & more! Call
333-9333 to rent for Fall 2008! 4-15-20-2

Luxurious Victor Stations 2Br/2 bath, W/D,
pool, walk to butler plaza, less 1 mile from UF
3 bus lines in front of complex. $900/month.
available 8/1 352-222-4235 4-10-08-17-2

HAPPINESS IS.
Living so close to campus
You can walk there!!ll
2/1 behind Norman Hall
Won't Last Long!
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-26-2

FERNWOOD APTS
3555 SW 20th Avenue
1bed/1bath $515.00/mo
w/d hookups, some utilities incl.
Bus Route, close to shops
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-26-2

ARE YOUR ROOMMATES
DRIVING YOU CRAZY?
Check out our 1 bed. Apts.
And afford to live alone!
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-26-2

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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ALMOST NEW UNITS FOR FALL
New Flooring & Fresh Paint!
University Terrace 4bed/4bath
Single room Leases $425/mo
Cable, internet and some utilities incl.
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-26-2

Apt for sublease now to 07/31/08. Rent is
$480, includes TV, internet, and all utilities.
Room is a bed/bath in a 3/3 @ Spyglass
apartments by the Oaks mall. No deposit
and pets are OK, call 386-344-6543. 3-
28-08-8-2

2 rooms for rent Immediate move in SW loca-
tion near Oaks Mall Starting at $350 2 br 1.5
bth townhouse Wood floors & tile throughout,
all major appliances in kit. WID included and
fireplace 850-960-1394 4-7-14-2

"Across From UF
$1150/mo Special!
2bd/2ba Limited Time Offer for Fall
www.LookingGlassApartments.com
111 NW 16th St. #1, call 376-1111 4-23-
08-25-2

Why Wait for August - Move Now!
Immediate move-ins for 1-2-3 Bedrooms!

Washer/Dryer * Alarms * Low Rates!
Minutes from UF * Tons of Parking

Call now for 1 month free! 335-7656
4-26-64-2

5BR/2BA HOUSE 504/506 NW 3rd St. Very
clean inside. Huge fenced backyard. Zoned
legal for over three. Lease now thru July
2009 or longer. $895/mo. 352-371-9409 or
352-213-9369 4-15-08-20-2

4/3 Screened Pool & Jacuzzi Home in
popular NW neighborhood. Garden bath in
master. Open floor plan with fireplace. Two
car garage. Pool service/lawncare included.
$2000/mnth $1500 dep. Call 371-2462. 4-
15-20-2

Casablanca East townhouse
?/1.5 Poolside, washer/dryer,

new carpet, tile. $895/mo.
Must see! 373-1602

3-27-08-7-2

GATOR PLACE APTS
2BR/1BA. Real nice unit. Very quiet. 1.5 mi
to ShandsNA. $650/mo. Call 372-0507 4-
1-10-2

2BR/1BA with W/D. Near Duckpond w/
carport & yard. Pets OK. $675/mo. Jeffrey
246-5801 4-8-08-15-2

3BR/1BA - 1 BLOCK TO UF
1227 SW 4th Ave Apts 1 & 3
Cent H/AC, wood floors, parking.
Aug 1st. $1450.
352-331-0590 or 514-5060 cell 4-1-10-2

PET'S PARADISE
$375 - $575. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR,
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099 4-1-
08-10-2

LUXURY CONDO - ROCKWOOD VILLAS
2BR2BA close to UF & mall. On bus rte. Call
332-8841 4-1-10-2

2/2.5 townhouse in modern two year old
building, 2 blocks from UF behind Norman
Hall. W/D, microwave, kitchen, TV, etc. $1295
including high speed internet and parking.
Call 332-8835 4-16-08-20-2

$500-550 ** 1 & 2 Bed Cottages & Apts I
$700 **2 Bed Cottages. Porches & Quiet!l
Wooden Floors & Central AC. Historic
Downtown.
Walk to restaurants, shops, & nightlife.
***** MUST SEE! Pall now 505-9264 *****
Photos: www.rentalworkshop.com 5-27-
08-30-2

Available August: Cute & Clean Vintage
4bd/2.5ba behind Applebee's. Bike to UP!
Wood firs, CH/AC, W/D, fans, blinds. Huge
rooms! 907 NW 11th Ave. $1760/mo. Others
available! www.cozygator.com 352-338-7670
4-4-08-12-2

3Bdrm/2Ba Apt In GREENWICH GREEN!
$1,019/month or $339/each room.READY
FOR MOVE IN!Spacious and close to
eveything!
D i s h w s h r/w s h r/ D ry e r/ F R E E w a t e r,
cable,&Tanning.2 FREE WEEKS RENT/
MOVE-IN BEFORE APRIL!Call Karlee for
more info@352-213-8313 3-28-7-2

Available August: Several Cute & Clean two
& 3 BR homes near UF. All have wood firs,
CH/AC, W/D, fans, blinds, & lawn upkeep.
Rents from $800-$1350/mo Others available!
Visit www.cozygator.com 352-338-7670 4-
4-08-12-2

Cute Cottage 2 bedroom 1 bath, with study
large laundry room, yard service 310 N.W.
20th Ave $795/mo Green Tree Realty, call
Barbara 317-4392. 5-29-30-2

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

FOR RENT 3 & 4 BR houses,1 w/pool and big
game room,wood floors, fireplaces,patios,big
yards,private parking,close to bus line, UF
and SFCC, Call Rob 954-899-7197 4-18-
08-21-2

COTTAGES AT NORMAN - New! Fall 2008.
Within feet of UF and blocks of Sorority Row.
Luxury apt: gourmet kitchens, stainless ap-
pliances, granite, sec system, woodfloors.
335-5424 or www.bellaproperties.net. 4-
17-20-2

Got Bathrooms?
3 Bed 3 bath homes for Fall
Behind SW 34th Street Hilton
$1350/mo Call Now!!
Union Properties 352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com 4-23-24-2

Summer sublet 1 br in 3br/1 ba house 1 mile
from campus. $360+1/3 utilities, available
may 1-july 31, pets ok, washer/dryer, + ga-
rage. Email jschuld@ufl.edu 3-27-5-2

$99.00 MOVES YOU IN!
Want specials?

Get hooked up @ THE POLOS
Luxury Apartments with low-low rent!

1 Beds from $799 w/ $200 off Aug Rent
2 Beds from $959 w/ $350 off Aug Rent
3 Beds from $1139 w/ $500 off Aug Rent

3 Pools * 24 Hr Gym * 24 Hour Study Room
Washer/Dryer*Alarm*Fireplaces*Lakeviews
Why wait & miss out? Sign today! 335-7656

4-23-24-2

NE Gainesville house avail NOW
Near bus route, wood floor, fans
pets ok, see craigs.list ad
$1150/mo Troy 262-5573 3-27-5-2

SW Pool Home, 3/2 with Alarm. -Nice House
Available NOW! $1600.00 Call Dale 352-258-
0754 or Holly 952-258-5673 3-27-08-5-2

Female roommate needed Great location!
Walk in closet & private bath, steps away
from the pool, ample parking and on UF bus
route. $395/mo incl. internet and cable! + utl.
Call Ali (786)543-4137 3-27-5-2

$390/mo ONLY! Very well maintained. 10min
to UF. Pvt BR/BA. Incl Laundry Rm in apt, Full
Kitchen, Furn Cow Area, WI-Fl net, UF Bus
Rte, Pool, MORE! OPEN MINDED, Call Rino
954-854-9445 or rinopatane@yahoo.com
4-23-24-2

705 NW 1Oth Ave
Bike to UF, 3BR/1 BA, 8 Rm, Spacious home
on wooded double lot, W/D, HA/C, wood
floors, double lot, Showing 1-2PM Saturday,
August lease (352)275-1259 3-28-6-2

Spacious 4 BR \ 3 BA House near campus
and on bus route. Nice neighborhood across
from best buy. Available Now $ 1100 \mth
352-281-0099 4-4-08-5-2

2/2 Campus Edge condo. 5 min. to Shands
and next to SW gym. 6 bus routes. $1100/
mo. Tiled floors, appliances, pool and gym
included. Quiet 3/2 house on 39th Ave also
available for $1275/mo.(954)325-6375 5-
15-25-2

$800 - 3BR/1 BA, available now.
918 NW 39th Ave, 352-316-1893
Email: SBR@Jacksonllc.com 4-4-08-10-2

1614 NW 21st Av (3/2) $1050
3311 NW 30th Av (3/2) $1050
3700 NW 21st FL (3/2) $1050
Mail: SBR@Jacksonllc.com
Call: 352-316-1893 6-3-30-2

1222 NW 36th St (3/2) $1300
600 NW 54th Tr (3/2) $1150
4430 NW 16th PI (3/2) $1450
Email: SBR@Jacksonllc.com
Call: 352-316-1893 6-3-30-2

2006 NW 35th St (4/2) $1350
3700 NW 12th Av (4/2) $1300
1206 NW 36th St (4/2) $1350
Email: SBR@Jacksonllc.com
Cell: 352-316-1893 6-3-30-2

SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT CONDO
2BR 2BA, FL rm, washer/dryer. Lose to
Shands, UF on busline. $975/mo. Call Fred
for showing. Andree Realty 352-375-2900
4-23-08-23-2

Lovely 3bed/2bath house. Hardwood floors,
large living/dining w/bonus family room,
screened porch, sundeck, large fenced yard,
garage. Very close to campus available 8/1.
$1700/mo. Call Eric Wild at 352-870-9453.
6-3-30-2

Union Street Station 2 bed/ 2 bath corner
unit available 8/1. Large bedrooms and living
room. Private balcony. Most secure building
in town! 1400/month, parking included. Call
Eric Wild 352-870-9453. 6-3-30-2

2 x 1 HOUSE 3 Blocks to UF, sorority row,
Norman Hall, Shands. Cent AC/H, wood
floors, fenced yard, parking, pets ok. $980/
mo. Avail 8/10 - 1 yr. 665-8166 4-11-08-
15-2

HUGE 4 x 2 HOUSE 2 blocks to UF, sorority
row, Norman Hall, Shands. Cent AC/H, wood
floors, W/D, parking. Avail Aug 16 - 1 yr. Pets
ok $2180/mo. 665-8166 4-11-08-15-2

$425/mo - 1 BR/1 BA, Arbor Apts for female.
Close to campus, on bus route, spacious
kitchen & living area with addtl 1/2 bath,
W&D. Move in April 14th FREE. Option to
renew in August. 352-275-4277 3-31-5-2

/ bdiba, Available Now. 1508 NW 5th St., A 'bd/lba, Available Aug. 1508 NW 5th St., B
4bd/2ba, Available July 502 NW 15th Ave.
(Bike to UF, water, pest, lawn, W/D, incl.)
h 2p://www.myspace.com/gvilleinfo 3-31-
08-5-2

Great Rates! Furnished 1 BR Apt $500.
Short term available. 501 NW 15th Ave.
Close to everything. Bus line.(352)332-7269.
3-28-08-3-2

Gator Place 2br,1ba
on bus line, 3600 sw 23rd st
w&d,dw,tile,carpet $750/mo
331-7964 (pics on craigslist) 4-8-08-10-2

Unfurnished 2BR/2.5BA for rent.
Available May, 08. Near Archer Road/
34th Street. Call 904-400-2145 or email
nguyen2153@yahoo.com 4-1-08-5-2

1.5 mi to UF and mall 3BD/3BA mobile
home on 1/4ac. lot. Fully updated interior,
hardwood floors, single garage, shed, fenced
yard in/deck. On bus rt20. Avail. Aug 1,1 $800/
in. E-mail info@ivansolbach.com or Call
352-262-1838. 4-1-08-5-2

2BR 1 BA Home off NW 6th St.
Terazzo Floors, Window A/C, Nat
Gas ht. 750 sq. ft. $600/Mo
404 NW 28th Avenue.
Call Merrill Management Inc
352-372-1494 x 10 3-37-2-2

l Subeases

DON'T WAIT
TO PLACE

YOUR
SUBLEASE AD
Last spring semester
paper published on

April 23rd.

CALL TODAY!!!
Or

PLACE YOUR AD AT
WWW.ALLIGATOR.ORG!

Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE! -
www.SUBLET.com
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
8-13-149-3

SUBLEASE Madison Pointe 1BR 1 BA Apt.
with W/D, dishwasher, & screen porch. Pool,
exercise room, sauna tennis, BBall court,
security guard on-site. $795/mo. + utilities.
Available April or May 1st-July 31st. Call Jen
651-263-5195 4-1-30-3

lbd/lbr in the polo's, fireplace, vaulted
ceilings, washer and dryer included, walk-
in closet, Great Amenties, Great Location
AVAILABLE NOW! $730/mon. Call Kerri 561-
306-6871 4-4-08-30-3

Live only steps from campus & get a view
overlooking the stadium! Sublease 2B/2Ba
apt at Looking Glass. The rent is $575 per
person. Available May until Aug & half the
rent for may will be payed! For more info, plz
call (654) 464-8856 3-31-16-3

2BR/2BA @ Rocky Point avail May 8th until
July 31st. Partially furnished if desired. $325/
mo/rm/OBO + utils. On bus route 34 & .
Pool & on site laundry. Call 305-773-3761 or
786-253-6798 4-1-08-15-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE -- 2 Blocks from UF!!!
Spacious 1BR studio style living at $450/mo
Call (850) 264-7431 or you can email me at:
stevenvanlandingham@gmail.com
920 SW Depot Ave. Available May 1st. 4-
1-08-14-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE 3 rooms available in
a 3/3 apt in Tivoli Apts -1.5 mi from campus.
Washer/Dryer and dishwasher, plus gym,
pool tennis and bball courts. Avail May-July.
$250/rm/month4-util obo. Call 941-380-1783
4-4-15-3

OXFORD MANOR
Male Roomate Perfered

$450, Everything Included,
Furnished or Unfurnished

Please call Bridgette at (305)479-9579
3-28-10-3

Summer Sublease-University Commons.
4B/2BA close to campus. Washer/dryer.
$360/mo+ utils. 2 rooms available. Can move
with a friend. More info call Angie 321-795-
8789 3-27-7-3

11x13 with private bath, walk in closet, &
balcony. 452/mo + 1/3 utils. Available in

early may-flexible. W/D, internet, pet friendly.
Great bus route to UF & great location for

SFCC. 352-871-5952 or Dustin05@ufl.edu
4-1-08-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE @ Melrose Apts.
Fully furnished 1/1 in 4/4. Only 2 roommates.
Washer/dryer, dishwasher, cable & internet,
all utilities inc. Nice balcony, clubhouse,
gym, pool, b-ball court. Gated entry. Apt very
clean. No fee upon move in! May-Aug Omo.
pay) $446/mo. Call Jasmine 786-229-796
3-28-08-7-3

$400/MONTH. Secure a place to live at The
Laurels and live at an upscale apartment
1BR/1BR or 2BR/2BR available. Close to
campus, beautiful apartment includes FREE
cable, internet and more. Call Peter for more
info 321.289.0171 3-28-7-3

summer A/B,or C sublease Aug. Free!1/1
in 4/4 gateway @ gnv (campus club) fully
furn, all incl, direct bus ride, W/D, internet, 5
HBOs, free print, pool, gym, huge rm $450/
mo OBO sjwayne@gmail.com 954-918-5665
3-28-7-3

Summer, fall, & spring subleases in The
Laurels. 3 rooms available: fully furnished,
private baths. Clubhouse, gym, pool. Close
to campus & shopping. $460/month OBO.
561-213-2899 3-26-08-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE AT CABANA BEACH
Only $480/monthl Call Rick at 321-279-4658
or email at rclark1 3@ufl.edu
**NO TRANSFER FEES** 4-3-10-3

2 Bedroom 2 Bath Apartment at The Laurels
Both Rooms Available! Available in May!
Current leasers are graduating, so you can
sign a lease through the fall. $400/month per
room, OBO - Price negotiable!! Make an offer
- MUST SUBLEASE! Close to bus stop, gat-
ed, pets allowed, walk in closets, huge gym,.
free tanning, patio, etc Call (941)356-1279,
(786)299-3899 or e-mail sneaky03@ufl.edu
3-28-5-3

summer sublease the estates
1bd/1br in 4/4 other rooms available too
$450 per month OBO
great pool perfect for summer
call michelle 5613294845 3-28-5-3

1/1 499/month will pay $30 of rent may 1-july
31 pet friendly, quiet neighborhood, laundry
on site close to bus routes 1, 12 & 34. hidden
village apts. also available aug 1-july 31 09.
call kelly 941-539-5995 3-28-08-5-3 -
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SUMMER SUBLEASEll Incredible 4/2 hse
steps from campus next to sorority row. 1
bdrm, furnished, wood firs, female roomate.
ONLY $475! You won't find location like this
for price like this. 407-234-1903 WHITNEY
3-28-5,3

2 BR/ 2BA APARTMENT AVAILABLE MAY
5-July 31st with option to renew @ The
Polos $850/ mo + utilites. Price negotiable.
Pets Allowed. Walk in closets, W/D in unit. 3
pools, 2 jacuzzis, 24 hr gym. Close to 1-75.
On 3 bus routes to UF. Call 941-447-97553-
3-31-08-6-3

sul, se avail for 1/1 in a 2/2 at Campus
Lofi (see myownapartment.com for ameni-
ties) May 1-Aug (2nd week) Special offer of
1/2 off the 1st month's rent. Also opportunity
to renew for fall. 954-547-4912 3-28-08-5-3

Summer Sublease $360
1 bedroom in 4/2 Univ Commons
3 bus routes, close to campus.
Contact Jan 941-587-2101 3-28-5-3

Summer Sublease at the Courtyardst
Right across the street from campus!
Private bedroom in a 4 BR/1.5 BA apt; April
27-August 8. Female preferred; $450/month
(negotiable). Call Dominique 239 560 8510
3-26-3-3

CABANA BEACH SUBLEASE. 1, 2, or 3
bedrooms are available in newly built phase
2. Each room has its own bathroom & closet.
The apt comes furnished in/a 42" plasma.
Sublease begins May 1 or asap. $520/mo
incl utils. 904-568-7676 or 904-424-8871
3-31-5-3

Best sublease deal! 2brs avail in a 4br/2ba
at royal village (7 win by bike or 13 win by
bus). $350/month includes rent, parking de-
cals, furniture, fitness center, utilities, and 2
pools. Call (727)698-5242. 3-31-5-3

1BR summer sublease available May 1.
Located across the street from the stadium.
Only $375/mo + split utiltites. Contact 352-
328-9434 3-28-4-3

Summer Sublease! $375, 2BR, pets
allowed, laundry room, and great outdoor

patio. across from college park pool. 2 min-
ute walk to campus and walking distance to
everything on University. Call 904.254.5518

4-7-08-10-3

largeledroom with own bathroom and large
walk-in closet @ Laurels. 535 includes cable
w/ HBO and SHO, trash service, free tan-
ning, sport facilities, night security, 24hr gym.
RTS stop. call(850)-510-3009 Avail in May
3-31-08-5-3

1/1 in 4/4 behind sorority row, $550 ev-
erything included. Fully furnished, per-
sonal parking spot. Avail May - Aug. Email
ahall31@ufl.edu females only. 3-38-3-3

COURTYARDS APT. one or two bedrooms.
one minute walk to campus. great room-
mates. first floor. pool. sublease starting may
1st. very convenient and great set up. contact
Laura at 954-665-6648 or teisch@ufl.edu
4-1-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE.
Sum. AB, or C @ Cabana Beach.
FURNISHED, new bldg. 2 fem. GREAT
ROOMMATES-quiet, n/s, clean. ONLY
$400/mo. Util/Internet incl. 813-763-3457 or
chels21@ufl.edu 4-1-5-3

1 block from UF. 1BR in 2/1 Fully
furnishedwith appliances. $325 per month
+ 1/2 utilities, water included. May-Aug '08
(954)673-6881. 4-1-08-5-3

$489 fully furnished+utilities flexible move
in date/ price nego.large lbr/lbth in 4/4
all girls apartment. May-Aug. 2008 located
in Gainesville place, phase two(newer
furnit.)near campus call 3054959683 3-
27-2-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE AT THE ESTATES
5min to UF $500-Month May-August 1/1 in
4/4 fully furnished W/D,utils,internet,cablew/
HBOs are all incl.Gated w/gyrn,3 pools,2
buses 20&21 call Tiffany 561-568-9091 4-
1-5-3

BIG, CHEAP CLOSE 1 bed sublease $450/
mth OR BEST OFFER - all summer. Walk to
campus, 2 pools, Ctrl air, patio, dishwasher,
cable & internet, pets -yes. Actual rent much
morrd47-814-2623 4-1-08-5-3

SUB-LEASE; April-July; POLOS
April Rent Pd. -1Bdr. -All
Appliances - W/D - $45 App. Fee
Rent $650 - 813-431-6291 4-3-08-7-3

5I aot3matesJ

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-23-72-4

* $280-$310/mo Nice rooms. Walk to UF.
Short term ok. Low move-in. Small pet pos-
sible.
0 ALSO 5BR house, bike to UF. $1000. 352-
371-9409 3-28-08-40-4

$275 or $300/month for female student(s) to
join a female UF student in sharing attractive
3BR house near NW 8th Ave, less than 3mi.
from UF and 'on bus rte. #43, tile/hardwood,
large yard, $275/mo for smaller BR and
$300/mo for larger BR, + 1/3 GRU & Cable
HSInternet-TV, call 332-3852. 3-31-08-30-4

ENJOY A ROMANTIC OLD HOUSE
Near library downtown. $285-$370/rm + utils.
Short term. No pets. No smoking. 378-1304
3-28-194

Furnished 2 BR/ 2.5 BA new townhouse
5 min from UP. One room with prvt bath
avail for rent. Low Fall rate of $490 Mo Util/
Internet/ Cable/ Pool/ Gym included. Preffe-
male Grad/prof sch student. 904-608-7609.
3-31-08-14-4

AVAILABLE NOW. $500.00/mo- no lease until
July. Non-smoker, 6 miles from UF and SFCC
NWquiet neighborhood. Bus avail -room fur-
nished. Call 352-871-3987 4-2-14-4

Female Roomate wanted for condo in
Rockwood Villas 3bdrm/3bath. $475 a mo.
includes everything. Call Jerry at 407-403-
0656 for more details. 3-31-10-4

MOTEL LIVING NOT MOTEL PRICE
Share furn 2/2 MH $200 N/R dep. $100/wk
inc util. 2 wk advance disc 4 ik. Vehicle A+.
Laundry/cook svc avail. N/S, N/A, ND, Near
bus/shop. Avail now 331-3666 4-1-10-4

Need girl roomate 4 fall 550/month incu-
des everythng. 5 mts from campus, grt bus
routes, pets welcome.SW 35th PI clean and
spacious call Elina @ 786-493-9069 4-15-
20-4

Roll out of bed & walk/bike to UF, Shands or
VA. Male to share an adorable 2/1 like new,
remodeled condo with low utilites until 8/1.
$400/month + $200 dep and 1/2 utilities. Call
to see, 352-843-0862. 4-7-14-4

1BD/1 BA avail NOW in 2/2.5 condo near UF.
Fully furnished, cable, internet, W/D, pool
incl. 4 bus rts. $540/mo + 1/2 utils. call Chris
561-445-9034 4-23-08-26-4

Female, UF roommates wanted by UF
student to share three beds/two baths,
furn/unfurn townhouse. 5 min to campus.
washer/dryer. No smoking. No pets. 813-
892-3996 4-1-10-4

UF Student with great 3 bed 2 bath house
walking distance to school seeks 2 female
students to share house. Own-Room. $450
month plus util. 2008-9 school year. Call
Lauren 305-322-0139 4-2-08-10-4

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SHARD 3/2
HOUSE in a quiet & friendly neighborhood.
looking 4 clean, respectful student. Rent is
$550/mo includes all utilities. call Christina
(561)373-2999 3-28-08-7-4

1 bed/bath in a 3/2 house. Mins. from cam-
pus. Only have 1 other roomatel Only $300/
month + 1/2 utilites. Avail Aug 6th. Prefer
Grad Student or older. Call April at 352-514-
1441. 3331 NW 30th PL 3-28-08-7-4

Female grad student/prof wanted-share spa-
cious 3/2 house. conv to UF Shands & vet
school. Very quiet neighborhood, Lg privacy
fenced yard. Clean & friendly pets may be
considered-sorry no cats. 352-359-3165 4-
3-08-10-4

8 blocks to UF. Large room w/pvt bath in
home w/PhD student in nice area. NS, no

pets, must be mature, neat and responsible.
All utilities included for $595/mo.

Call Kent 727-433-0229
3-28-08-5-4

$400 + 1/3 utilities - female roommate
needed for 3/3 condo in Rockwood Villas.
Spacious, private bathroom, washer/dryer,
pools, on RTS bus route 20. No smoking and
no pets. Call 904-466-0061. 3-28-5-4

Large 1 BR for rent in 3/2 house with private
bath. 1 mile from UF (NW side). wireless,
cable, awesome roommates! $375/mo +
utl. Contact Brad (954) 562-1978. Avail. Now
-Aug 1st. 3-31-5-4

1br/1ba avail in 2 story 2br/2.5ba condo. Furn
apt; furn or unfurn br w/balc. Quiet neighbor-
hood w/pool, near UF w/bus stop. $450
- Water included. 1 st/Last/Dep required. Avail
4/1. (352) 870-7414 4-1-08-5-4

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM private bath,
NW Gville house. $475/mo Call Mike 352-
372-7387 4-8-10-4

Close to UF. Responsible individual needed
to share beautiful 4BR/2BA house. W/D.
$325/mo plus share of utilities and security
deposit. (352)-328-4210. 4-8-08-10-4

1BR/1 BA in a 2/2
$400/mo + 1/2 utils. No smoking, no pets.
1st & last due. Call Christian 352-256-0850
3-28-3-4

Real.Estate
Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of pos-
sible buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted
over the phone, by fax, email or CHECK
OUT PLACING YOUR AD ONLINE AT
www.alligator.org. or please call 373-Find

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOMINIUMS.COM
Matt Price Campus Realty, 352-281-3551
4-23-72-5-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
Campus Realty at 352-219-2879. 4-23-72-5

GATOR PLACE CONDOS
2/1, w/d, 800 sq ft, 1 1/2 miles to Shands.
3600 SW 23rd St. $84,900 or rent for $650/
mo 352-372-0507 4-23-72-5

New 2,3,4BR luxury upscale condos
Available for Aug

Own your own house and have the
largest floor plans in G'ville

starting at $199,950
352-373-7959

www.cottagegroveatgainesville.com
4-23-08-72-5

Walk to UF and Stadium from Luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums

Built to last a lifetime. Prices starting at
$220s. Call 352-870-9453

4-23-58-5

2/2 Like new condo 125k
3/2.5 townhouse $159K
3/2 with office $235K
3/2 with pool $260K
5/4 9 blocks from UF $349,900
5/3 8 blocks from UF $659,900
www.exitgainesville.com 352-262-2621
Jay Jolicoeur Exit Realty Producers 3-27-
15-5

Need Quiet To Study? 1BR/1-1/2BA condo
in gated community has 1003SF, open floor
plan, sim. wood floors, comm. pool & ten-
nis.$153,000. Call Judie Irwin, CB MM
Parrish @ 352-339-6879. 2-6-08-5-5

4BR/4BA LUXURY CONDO
NR SORORITY ROW-BLT AUG 05
$275K INCLALLAPPL
AVAILABLE SUMMER 2008
ELEV ON PREMISE-904-838-7581 3-11-
10-5

Are you a self motivated person? Are you
happy making your boss rich with all YOUR
hard work? Would you like to learn how to
become a successful Real Estate Investor. Is
this you? 866-873-7794 4-7-08-14-5

1 BR/1 BA condo for sale in NW $106,900
Tile floors, washer & dryer, private screened
in porch
Call American Dreams Realty LLC (352)
338-7505 3-26-5-5

Student Condos/Homes
I can find one or sell yours
John Cantilon, REALTOR?
21, John Merrill, Inc
John@JohnCantion.com 352-335-9994 6-
5-30-5

WALK TO UF & STADIUM
St Charles Condo
Townhome style, 3BR/3BA corner unit spans
2 floors. Built 2005. Beautiful 8 ft french doors
open onto a private balcony. Upstairs is the
136 sq ft penthouse suite. This is 4 stories
above ground level & features a bird's-eye
view of surrounding area including the foot-
ball stadium!! $329K. Brokers welcome. Fay
Marakas Broker/Owner Olympia God Team
Realty 727-798-2691 3-31-08-5-5

urnishigs

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 4-23-08-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE -$85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 4-23-08-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA& LOVESEAT - $375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
4-23-08-72-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 4-23-08-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
4-23-72-6

BEDROOM SET 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king'
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 4-23-08-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-23-08-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-23-
72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 4-23-72-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
4-23-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 4-23-72-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
4-23-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 4-23-08-
72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 4-23-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
4-23-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 4-23-72-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 4-23-72-6

Comets

CASH PAID FOR LAPTOPS
Working or not, Joel
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 4-23-72-7

C O MliPiU T ER S
4-23-59-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 4-23-59-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
- Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and-Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th.Street
4-23-08-32-7

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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Computers For Sale Motorcycles, Mopeds l Autos MZAutos
Web Hosting $3.99, Domain name registry
$6.95! Get your personal email address for
$9.99. For your complete web solutions visit:
http://www.GatorWebSolutions.com 3-31-
08-4-7

Bicycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

'Best Prices in Town '
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
3-31-18-9

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-23-08-72-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://www.surplus.ufi.edu/online/
4-23-72-10

a

Super Exercise Bike- Smooth magnetic
resistance,6 programs,8 levels,study & get
slim and strong. mcl lucite book holder see
craigslist ID 609995200 for pix. $175
352-373-5977 3-26-5-10

Need A Vacation? Looking For Concert
Tickets? Find This And More At:
http://newwaveescapes.com. Save Time And
Money At http://newwavesescapes.com 3-
27-08-5-10

PERFECT GIFTS FOR MOM
Mother's Day, Birthdays or Any Days.
www.kt2candles.com 4-11-15-10

Motrcycles,MOpes

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-23-08-72-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
4-23-08-72-11

***GatorMoto*** Our new state of
the art facility will be completed this Spring!
We have new scooters starting at $999. lyr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com
4-23-08-72-11
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SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates!
Will service any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail $19.99 oil changes!! 336-1271
4-23-72-11

SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 534 SW4th Ave.

Scooters, E-bikes, Offroad, & Accessories!!
Best Prices and Customer Service!!

www.swampcycles.com
4-23-71-11

***WwBuyMyScooter com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more info! 4-23-08-72-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's number 1
service facility. We repair ALL brands of
scooters. Pickups available. Lowest labor
rates around. Quickest turnaround time. Run
by Gator Grads so we know how to treat our
customers! 376-6275 4-23-08-72-11

3 New Electric Mopeds/Scooters
Burgundy, Blue, & Black. $689/ea.

Call 352-284-7174 Other models also
available at www.relectricscooters.com

4-23-71-11

Julio Moreira Mobile Scooter Repair
Pick up free ith any repair. Road assistance.
Open Monday thru Saturday from 8:30am to
6pm. 352-258-4183. Best prices around 4-
23-29-11

2007 ROKETA SCOOTER 150cc Brand New-
only 2 mi, Candy Apple Red! full size-seats 2
adults, Ig tote, windscreen, SLEEK-REALLY
BEAUTIFUL!! Photos at www.craigslist.com
Ret:$1,899 / Sac: $1,150. 954-581-4959
4-1-08-10-11

1996 SUZUKI GN125 red cruiser. $850/OBO.
Brand new battery 14,600 miles, gets 80mpg
save$$$ original manual. FREE $150 helmet.
m logan m@yahoo.com 352-380-9169 4-
2-08-10-11

2004 50 cc Yellow Vento Triton R4. $700/
OBO. Call Chase at 386-937-2621. 3-28-
08-5-11

MOST WANTED

Emiliano Perez
Hispanic Male

(DOB 06/06/80); 5'05",
140 Ibs, Black Hair,

Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
Violation of Probation
Warrant for DUI
Alcohol or Drugs-

ALACUA COUNTY

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
ORunning or notlO
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
Over 10 yr svc to UF students
eCall Don @ 215-7987 4-23-72-12

CARS -CARS BuySSellOTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
4-23-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 IN MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-23-08-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
4-23-72-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
00 FREE 0 FREE 0 FREE* FREEOOO

MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 4-23-72-12

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas 0 Chevys 0 Jeeps and more!.
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
4-23-72-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

4-23-08-72-12

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 4-
23-72-12

* Sun City Auto Sales
* 2000 discount off finance price
* No creditcheck.
* All vehicles "0" down
0 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

O Sun City Auto Sales
* Buy Here/Pay Here
* More than 300 vehicles in stock
@30 days warranty any finance
* 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

* Sun City Auto Sales
* Free service until end of contract
* Any vehicle finance

0Oil change/tune up/brake job
* 352-338-1999 4-23-08-58-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
2000 discount off finance price

* No credit check
* All vehicles inspected by mechanic
- 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
* Buy here/Pay here
* More than 300 vehicles in stock

30 days warranty any finance
352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
* Free service until end of contract
. Any vehicle finance
* Oil change/tune-up/brake job
* 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
0 06 Honda Civic EX, 2Dr, 39k, Elk $11,999
0 04 Honda Civic, EX, 76k, $10,999

04 Honda Accord, LX, 58k, $11,999
352-275-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Auto Sales
0 04 Honda Element, EX, $11,999
0 03 Honda Civic LX, 56k, $9999
002 Honda Odyssey, $9999
* 352-375-9090 4-23-57-12

* Sunrise Ato Sales
002 Honda Accord, EX, $8999
0 02 Honda Accord, SE, $9999
0 01 Honda Accord, SE, $7999
0 00 Honda Accord, SE, $7999 4-23-57-12

1994 Ford Explorer SUV. 4 wheel drive, 4
door, white, automatic, V6. 233,000 miles,
Great work truck. $1250. Matt 305-450-
7730. 3-27-5-12

1998 HONDA ACCORD LX V-6 Automatic
Silver/Black 23-32 mpg 129k miles. Original
owner. $6000/offer. 377-4251 3-28-6-12

1994 Buick LeSabre. Automatic. $2000 or
best offer. Drives great, very clean, butpeeds
some TLC. 184,000 miles 605-201-8087 2-
28-08-4-12

WAnted

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatment -
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-23-
72-13

BEAN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and for
walks and shopping as needed. We'll have
lots of fun! And you will make a new friend!
Contact 219-6948. 3-28-08-72-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 4-23-
72-13

Aquatic volunteer partner to have fun with me
at the local Gainesville Koi Club. I am blind, &
I am interested in raising two Koi fish to enter
a show. in Gainesville by next fall, Please
help, we may have fun, 352-219-6948. 3-
28-08-25-13

Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

sh 1independent flrida-s

allgator
What's black and white and

"read" all over???
The Independent Florida Alligator

And you can be part of the sales team of
the largest college newspaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
(this is a non-paid position

requiring 10-15 hours per week
possibly leading to a paid sales position)

If you are a UF or
SFCC student available

to work both spring AND summer and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by March 28th. We will con-

tact you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started! EEO/AA

3-28-5-08-5-14

What's black and white and
"read" all over???

The Independent Florida Alligator
And you can be part of the sales team of

the largest college newpaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING REP
(this is a paid position

requiring 15-20 hours per week)
If you are a UF or SFCC student available
to work both spring AND summer and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by March 28th. We will con-

tact you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started EEO/AA

3-28-5-08-5-14

FMp
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LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, personal references.
www,r.;arrsmith.com for details. 4-23-72-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
4-23-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
,Les and computer science needed for vari-

ous positions. Flexible schedules and com-
petitive pay. Join our team! Learn more at
www.gleim.com/employment 4-23-08-72-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 4-23-72-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
4-23-08-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
Earn $12 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.79 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.00-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 4-23-08-72-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. $8.00-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 4-23-72-14

COMMERCIAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP Political & Corp
Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus potential.
352/371-5888 X111, 4112 NW 22 Dr. 4-
23-72-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
4-23-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Specialist, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

4-23-72-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $7.00-$7.25/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
4-23-72-14

INSIDE SALES PEOPLE
Fora major telecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 4-23-72-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
4-23-08-72-14

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 4-23-08-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted.
Start work today! No sales,
opinion research only! Flexible
Scheds! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call Now!
4-23-65-14

**GATOR MOVING**
P/T, F/T, flex hrs. Good pay, tips

advancement. Apply 505 NW 53rd Ave BIT
Mesn NW 13 St. Bring friend to work with.

4-23-08-72-14

If You're Not Earning
$500 A Day Part Time, visit
www.YouBenefitNow.com 8-15-07-5-14

Summer Jobs
0$2100
* Co-ed camp
* Room and Board included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female summer camp counselors
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL.
The camp runs June 9 - July 26. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673
Ext. 251 or 253 455-42.67 4-23-71-14.

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy's Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 4-23-08-69-14

Sales & Leasing Agents
PT & FT openings. Need outgoing,
customer-friendly attitude & strong

sales/closing skills. Excellent bonuses &
benefits packages. Fax/email resume,

cover letter & avail schedule 352-376-6269
hr@trimarkproperties.com

4-23-59-14

LEASING AGENT, PT
Friendly, energetic person. Experience
preferred. 20 hrs/wk. Hourly & bonus.Great
benefits. Must be avail. weekends.Apply in
person 13400 Progress Blvd. Alachua or
Hunters Crossing Apts. DFWP 4-23-08-
65-14

Statewide Furniture Installers Needed.
Hiring Today for FT&Summer Work. Starting
$10-$12 On EXP. Hotel & Meal Comp.Fast
Advancement, Benefits, Vac & 401 K. Must
Have valid FL DL. DFWP 352-373-7516.
6-3-72-14

G8RBAY.com
* Get Paid & Have Fun * Flexible Hrs
& Competitive $ 0 Sales Experience
Required 0 eBay exp. + 0 Resume to
g8rbay@bellsouth.net 4-9-08-50-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com 4-23-59-14

ADVERTISING SALES REP
Greed is good. We're a Gainesville-area
newspaper looking for an advertising sales
rep who loves to make money. This person
needs to be able to impress a client and
speak eloquently. We need an ad represen-
tative mho can not only malk into a business
and show off the paper and its Website but
also write detailed, professional letters to
clients. We need somebody who can attend
Chamber of Commerce meetings and have
no problems starting conversations with
complete strangers. Your reward for having
this sort of talent will be a great paycheck.
We pay a base salary plus a very generous
percentage of whatever you sell. You mill not
be disappointed. We don't care if you're just
graduating from college or have decades
of experience. We're looking for somebody
who can dazzle us and our clients. Please
write us a great cover letter and tell us why
we should consider you. If we like what we
see, we'll contact you and answer your ques-
tions. Send your cover letter, resume and any
other supporting material to: Ad Rep Position
P 0 Box 14257, Gainesville, FL 32604 4-
23-58 -14

400+ Counselor/Instructor Jobs!
3 Coed Summer Camps in PA.
Travel Paid. Top Salary.
Cool Nights & Warm Days!
1-800-488-4321, www.lohikan.com 4-23-
08-57-14

**DANCERS NEEDED**
For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+/wk. Flex schedule. 378-3312 4-23-
55-14

GRADUATING PRE-MEDS
Clinical Assistant for full time patient care.
Will train. Email MCAT & resume to: Dr. Levy
afn22025@cox.net 4-23-47-14

Fun summer jobs! Earn Great Pay!
City of Gainesville Parks/Rec Dept.

is now hiring for seasonal recreation
and aquatics positions! Apply Online
today at www.cityofgainesville.jobs
AA/EO/DFW/Vets Pref Employer.

7-10-08-58-14

Get Paid To Play Video Games!
Earn $20-$100 to test and play new video
games. www.videogamepay.com 3-31-20-
14

LOOKING FOR LEADERS AND SALES
REPS. Must be self-motivated and hardwork-
ing PT or FT. 50% commission. 888-464-
0234 4-23-08-36-14

Oak Hall School is seeking energetic,
creative, and enthusiastic individuals with
a love for children to staff its summer day
camp program. Positions in the camp are
available in our preschool day camp, our
kindergarten day camp, and our elementary
school age day camp offered at Oak Hall and
at Camp McConnell in Micanopy. Individuals
for the day camp should be available to
work daily from June 9-July 25. Interested
applicants should submit a resume to Jeff
Malloy, Oak Hall School - 8009 SW 14th
Avenue - Gainesville, FL 32607 or via e-
mail at imalloy@oakhall.org by March 26,
2008. Interview information regarding group
interview on March 29th will be sent out upon
receipt. 3-26-08-14-14

SALES/CUSTOMER SERVICE POSITION
AVAILABLE
30yr Horticultural Company needs rep
to cover either SFL or CFL. Auto, ben-
efits, & excellent pay. Email resume to
dennis@hillarypeat.com 3-31-15-14

BENTO CAFE
Now hiring experienced sushi and wok chefs.
Flexible hours PT or FT. Apply in person at
Newberry location next to Gator's Dockside
and Moe's. 4-8-08-20-14

HIRING EXPERIENCED WAITSTAFF.
Apply in person, 39th Ave by Santa Fe,
LaFiesta Mexican Restaurant 3-28-13-14

MEDICAL OFFICE
Looking for pre-med students, evenings &
weekends. Call 373-4107 or fax a resume to
373-2230 3-26-10-14

Pinch A Penny 56
7112 W University Ave
PT/FT, Stock/clerks/sales needed. Apply in
person. 3-27-08-10-14

Local finance co. seeks a FTAccounting Asst
to work approx 40 hrs/wk. Competitive wage
+ bonuses. Candidate must be motivated,
mature, and long-term. Accounting exp pref.
Fax resume to 1-877-327-3146 4-23-08-
29-14

PARALEGAL WANTED

Established trial practice needs top qual-
ity paralegal. Primary duties, supporting
trial attorneys including: document analysis
& management, scheduling, client contact,
file management, & trial support. Computers
skills, essential. Exp. preferred; intelligence,
motivation, teamwork, organizational ability,
attention to detail, and commitment required.
Salary dependent on qualifications. Send
resume to P.O. Drawer 1168, Gainesville, FL.
32602. 3-28-08-10-14

PT FILE CLERK/STOCKING CLERK
for busy doctor's office. Afternoons 1-5pm
Fax resume to 352-377-9577 2-21-5-14

Ginnie Springs is now hiring
Part/Full Seasonal Employment
Register, Rental & Air staff
Experienced or Divers preferred
GinnieSpringsOutdoors.com 3-28-08-10-14

Hair models sought for a study of hair in mo-
tion. Anyone with unique or long to very long
hair can earn $60-200 per shoot. For info
lhques@yhoo.com, or call (352) 792-1824
www.longhair.org 3-31-08-10-14

Wanted: Male Camp Counselors
Timber Ridge Camp, a coed, overnight camp
in WV, is seeking energetic & fun staff for a
variety of positions. Competitive pay & travel
allowance. 800.258.2267 or TRCAMPS.com
4-2-08-11-14

Hey, Ad and Business Majors
Dive into a now opportunity!

r1

j7

aig.wato r

ISales positions E internships are available with the
( advertising department for UF & SFCC Students!

To compete in today's job market, you need experience. And the
more expeence you have to offer future employers, the better. But how
can vou get a job that will give you experience when you need
experience to get a job?

The Alliga tor offers students just like you that opportunity. You will
gain valuable sales experience through personal contact with clients.
You will learn the newspaper business from a hands-on perspective.

If you can work Spring and Sunimer semesters, then we're
taking applications. You must be enrolled in Spring and Summer
classes. Join the staff of the largest independent college newspaper in
the nation. Let The Alligatorbe your first step toward a
successful future.

Applications are available at The Alligator,
1105 W. University Ave. Application deadline:

Friday, April 25 at 4pm
Call 376-4482 if you have any questions
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PAID ADVERTISING SALES and
MARKETING POSITION. REAL sales and
marketing internship working for Plan It
Florida, the free student planner at Gator
Textbooks! GREAT RESUME BOOSTER!
Call Phil at 610-696-8384 ext 101,
phil@studentmediagroup.com
www.studentmediagroup.com 4-16-08-21-
14

LANDSCAPER NEEDED FT
FOR COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE & CLEAN
BACKGROUND A MUST Experience pre-
ferred. Call 352-222-1904 4-15-08-20-14

Grandville Textile needs a PT worker, de-
pendable self starter for the following posi-
tions: Account Manager, Sales Rep, Cashier
Counter Sales, Bookkeeper/company's rep
in the US. Would like to work online without
leaving your current job? If yes, just contact
Sonny Smith at sonny69@gmail.com 4-15-
08-20-14

Dragonfly Sushi & Sake Company
High volume, up-scale dinning restaurant
now hiring ambitious, energetic, friendly,
and reliable team members with strong
work ethic and excellent customer service
for SERVER, HOST, BAR, and KITCHEN
(SUSHI, HOTLINE, PREP) positions, P/T
& FIT. Exp preferred. Earn great pay while
having fun!!! Apply in person at 201 SE 2nd
Ave #104, Union St. Station. No calls please.
3-28-08-8-14

ARNP/ PA
to conduct adult physical exams, PRN, morn-
ings variable. Fax resume to 352-333-3936.
4-8-08-15-14

* ~
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/

Take a moment
of peace

for yourself,
everyday.

Friendly
advice
from
the

alligator

Seeking part-time clerk/security for Friday
and Saturday nights at Adult Retail Store.
For inquiries, please call 352-468-2746. 3-
27-08-7-14

Seeking part-time clerk/security for Friday
and Saturday nights at Adult Retail Store.
For inquiries, please call 352-468-2746. 3-
27-08-7-14

Full Time Catering/Kitchen Help
Great Environment

Includes Weekends/Weekdays
$10.00-$12.00 Per Hour

No Phone Calls/Must Have Experience
Email resume/references to
events@sweetwaterinn.com

3-26-5-14

PT Drivers
Local auto auction. Must have valid D/L. Able
to drive stick shift. Drug Free Work Place.
352-373-7535 3-26-08-5-14

Positions avail for PT counselors 11am-6pm
mon-fri After school program for ages 10 & up.
starting'at $9/hr & up Also Summer Program
counselor positions flex days & hrs. New hi-
tech facility www.hangtimeforkids.com
4-9-08-15-14

The Babies' Room and Weecycle need you!
Retail sales, customer service, have fun.
Must be energetic and outgoing.
Flex Schedule, some weekends.
Please call 378-8898 3-26-08-5-14

FUN SUMMER JOB ON CAMPUS
Seeking enthusiastic and outgoing students
to help with meal membership sales from
May - July on UF campus. Approx. 20 hrs
a week, $10/hr plus cash bonuses, flexible
hours and evenings plus free meals! Must
enjoy interacting with others in a professional
manner and have a positive attitude. Retail,
customer service or volunteer experience a
plus. Apply online at www.gatordining.com
3-26-08-5-14
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Leasing Agents Needed

Towne Parc Apartments
Experienced Preferred
Please contact the office
at 352-375-3072
to speak to Haley 3-26-08-5-14

*Experienced Computer Tech*
Forflexible FT/PT job. Reliable transportation
needed. Call for more information 352-371-
2230 3-26-08-5-14

Looking for responsible adults who can work
a minimum of 30 hours a -week as servers
or take out-counter personals. Nero's pizza
and Italian restaurant. Call 352-871-6748 for
more info or set up interview. 4-2-10-14

JOIN THE GRANDVILLE TEXTILES
Now Hiring
Full-time & Part-time
Management & Staff
Grandville Textile. is looking for a Full-time &
Part-time worker online
No experience needed.
E-mail to Sonnys69@gmail.com 4-16-08-
20-14

2 FT and 2 PT teachers for pre-school. Good
pay. Early childhood education students and
internship welcomed. Apply in person 5240
NW 8th Ave. 352-377-0123 3-27-08-5-14

CO M PA N ION/T UTO R/H O M ES C H OO L
HELPER for bright High School student
requiring part-time homeschooling due to
health. Must Drive. From 11:30am, 3 days
week. Call 352-871-0162 3-27-08-5-14

Downtown restaurant now hiring all Front of
House staff. Experience preferred but not
necessary. Apply in person. M-F 11:30-2:30
& 5-9, SAT 5-7 p.m. 101 SE 2nd Place Suite
118. 3-27-08-5-14

Work at the historic Thomas Center!
City of Gainesville is looking for a part-time

Building Attendant to help maintain the
beauty of the

Thomas Center and assist with facilitating
events held there.

Apply Online today at
www.cityofgainesville.jobs

AA/EO/DFWNets Pref Employer.
3-28-08-5-14

Exactech is seeking a Field Inventory
Representative. Responsibilities include
coordinate and schedule field counts; travel
to audit locations and perform physical count;
identify inventory discrepancies and work;
perform inventory transactions; and imple-
ment special projects. Candidates must have
3 years experience in inventory control and
distribution systems; and experience with
ERP systems is preferred. This position re-
quires the use of Microsoft Applications and
the willingness to travel up to 60%. Please
submit cover letter, resume, and salary his-
tory to human.resources@exac.com. Visit
www.exac.com for more information regard-
ing this opportunity and Exactech. 3-28-
08-5-14

TENNIS STAFF NEEDED
The GatorTennis Camp is now hiring stafffor
this summer. Only skilled, energetic and per-
sonable individuals should apply. Contact M.
B. Chafin at 392-3538 or mbchaf@aol.com
as soon as possible. GTC is held on the cam-
pus in June and July. We are currently in our
32nd season. 4-18-20-14

GATOR CITY IS HIRING
for ALL POSITIONS. Please Apply in
Person this Friday Between 1pm & 3pm.
3-28-5-14

LAB TECHNICIAN
PIT Micro Lab Tech, Weekends required,
Science background preferred. Fax resume
to 352-332-2050 or email to
Gainesville@deibellabs.com 3-28-08-5-14

CAR CLEANER/LOT PERSON
Needed PT or FT. Must be responsible and
have clean driving record. Apply in person
only at SE Car Agency 39th Ave. 3-28-
08-5-14

Child care needed for two boys, ages 5 and
7. Experience with special needs children
required. One evening per week, plus 3-4
hours a week tutoring a child on autism
spectrum. Year round opportunity. Please call
352-376-1516. 3-28-08-5-14

Part time receptionist/cashier. M-F, 5:30-8:00
PM and Saturday 8:00-6:00. Apply in person,
Palm Chevrolet of Gainesville, 2600 N. Main
St. (352) 376-7581 4-7-08-10-14

Jet Fuel Coffee Company is Hiring part-time.
Stop by Gainesville Regional Airport and fill
our app or bring resume between 7am-2pm.
Must be 18 to apply. jetfuelcc@gmail.com
3-27-08-3-14

SANDY'S - SAVVY CHIC RESALE
BOUTIQUE NOW HIRING. Great working
environment. PT/FT positions available. $7-
$7.50/hr + incentives. 352-372-1226 - 2906
NW 13th St. 4-7-08-10-14

ADMIN ASST
For CEO
Must be professional. Typing 55 wpm. Strong
attention to detail. Four year degree a plus.
Able to multi-task. Strong written and verbal
skills. FT. Some Sats. Medical reimburse-
ment bonus and profit sharing. Please send
resume to hr@gleim.com. www.gleim.com
4-7-08-10-14

Head rowing coach beginning summer 2008.
$1000/month/9month rowing season. Details
& application info. http://www.gainesvillearea
rowing.com/coach.htm 4-4-08-8-14

Disabled male student looking for students
to assist in the morning for 45min 2-3 days
per week. Flexible schedule, $10/day job
to begin in mid-august contact: Bill Nabors
bbabors@uga.edu 4-1-08-5-14

EVENT SUPERVISORS!
PT Supervisors needed, days, nights, week-
ends. Flexible hours. Great 2nd Job! Apply at
Concessions Office, South End Zone Ben
Hill Griffin Stadium, next to the Gator Sport
Shop 352-375-4683 x6500 4-2-6-14

WAREHOUSE STAFF!
PT inventory control, flexible hours. Great
job for students! Will work around class
schedule. Apply at Concessions Office South
End Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to
the Gator Sport Shop 352-375-4683 x6500
4-2-6-14

Gnv Nonprofit seeks Admin Asst. MS Ofc exp
req'd, exp in A/R and sustainable agriculture
a plus. Fax/email resume to 352-377-8363 or
fog@foginfo.org. 4-1-08-5-14

The Honey Baked Ham Co & Cafe is now
hiring for front sales staff & sandwich prep.
Approx 20-25 hrs, $7/hr starting pay. Apply in
person 618 NW 60th St. (Behind McDonalds
on Newberry Rd) Call 331-1253 4-1-08-5-
14

SALES/MARKETING
'CONSULTANT
FT. Work with studying products for
accountants and pilots.
Send resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 4-8-08-10-14

CARETAKER NEEDED
Great opportunity for psych/special or be-
havior majors. Gain experience in autism
intervention with 21-year-old. Fax resume to
375-4268 4-1-5-14

DENTAL TECH
Experienced only. Fax resume to 375-4268
4-1-5-14

L-services
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-23-72-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve
memory & concentration. Eliminate bad hab-
its. Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079 4-23-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-equestrian.com 4-23-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited. 338-
1193 for details. expresstrainingservices.com
4-23-07-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training -

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-23-72-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 8-13-72-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Ask about the student special!

10 Free Boxes ($35 value!).
FL Reg MI 19 One item or a houseful!

Call Now! 352-374-4791, 800-797-6766
4-23-08-72-15

INJURED?
Law Office of Robert Dixon

Call 352-870-0917
4-23-72-15

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING
Greeks-Sports-Clubs-Bands

*Call or Stop by for a QUOTE*
MONSTER PRESS 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (in Spin Cycle)
3-31-18-15

DATA RECOVERY by DATATRIANGLE
HARD DRIVE CRASH? General Repair

Professional, CCE Certified, and Reliable
$35/Hour, Only $30 minimum charge

http://www.datatriangle.com 352-231-3300
5-13-33-15

LOSE WEIGHT LIKE CRAZY
Burn Fat, Block Cravings, Boost Energy

I lost 20 lbs. In 5 weeks!
All natural! Super Easy!

30 Day Money Back Guarantee!-
FREE SAMPLES!

Call 352-505-9244 for more info or visit
www.nogginshealth.com.

4-1-10-15

PakMail:We ship anything, anywhere! We
box, crate, or pallet for air,ground or ocean
shipments. FedEx,UPS,ABFRoadway,DHL.
We ship international. Call for estimate. Ph:
352-368-9779. PakMail343@aol.com 4-
14-08-16-15

MUSICAL STUDIES
Guitar, Piano, Bass, Compose, Drums, Sax,
Flute. ANY style. My home/yours. Have
played/very best! Call 262-4642 for more
info. 4-7-08-10-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
First hour free. 10 years of experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
4-16-15-15

HORSE BOARDING
12 x 12 stall in cement block barn. Good
grass turnout with room to run! Only 3 stalls
availabe. 352-472-2627 for info & directions.
4-23-08-21-15

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
- RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-23-72-16

SOOCHOOSE LIFE!!00O
Adoption - confidential & compassionate
adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed.
www.AmericankidzAdoption.com FL LIc
#1107-41 Toll Free 866-303-1573 4-23-
71-16
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THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

4-23-72-16

ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486)
Student Discount.

Bread & Roses Women's Health Center
www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664

4-23-72-16

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Fitness Bootcamp
4 meek camp

limited availability
For more information call

(352) 262-0595
2-21-30-20

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand or pet products here in the Pets section of
Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044 the Alligator.
gatorskeetandtrap.com 4-23-72-21 GMG TRANSPORT

Cheapest fixed price in town to So. FL.

Rocky Creek Paintball Buy tickets on line, over the phone, in per-
In Ginesille* Baer Picesson. $35 One Way - $45 Roust TripIn Gamesvile * Better Pces Regular and Reverse Trips - One Price

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092 www.gmgtrans.com 352-215-8196
8-13-08-79-21 4-23-72-23 FOUND:

*TUBEOSiMOCANOEOKAYAKOSCUBARED EYE & DISCHARGE ? April 5th; Auction at 1Dam, Volleyball-Trails-Campsites
Research participants receive study related 3530 SE Hawthorne Rd. JoLo's Group Discounts available
er iination, investigational drug and pay- 83 Chevy 2G1AN6998D1250468. GinnieSpringsOutdoors.com
ment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 4-23- Ford 97 1FMRE11L3WHA57581. 3-27-5-20 High Springs FUN-454-2183 3-28-08-
72-16 10-21

First Care of Gainesville Entertainment
Urgent-Care / Walk-In Medical Clinic Boat Canoe Kayak
4343 W. Newbery Rd, Ste #10, 373-2340 On Prairie Creek, Kate's Fish Camp has
Students Welcome-No Appointment Needed WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET rentals starting @ $15 at just 5 miles east of
Most Insurances Accepted. 4-23-72-16 campus on SR20. We also rent our beauti-

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301 ful grounds for Woodsers and other events.
CLINICAL HYPNOSIS For Behavior Change 15 min from Gainesville 468-2255 Call 372-1026 or visit katesfishcamp.com.
& Trauma Resolution. Including- Smoking; 4-23-72-21 3-31-08-7-21

Stress; Sports;
Relationship/Loss; PTSD; Sexual Trauma.
Institute For Clinical Hypnosis, 665-0928

3-26-08-40-16

Pers

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

FLASHBACKS
Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 509
NW 10th Ave. 375-3752. We pay cash. Open
10-6. We buy till 5. 4-23-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-23-72-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

4-23-72-18

Free Practice Ball
with any purchase of $10 & more. EZ Tennis.
Will gladly beat any lower price in the world.
Tell your friends. Call 372-2257 4-8-15-18

Free Nylon String.
Just pay labor. Lowest & fastest stringer in
town. Check EZ Tennis for prices-selection
-service. Mention this ad & get free grip.
372-2257 4-8-15-18

Tennis - Squiash - Badminton - Racquetball
- Table-Tennis Rackets. Lowest prices in the
world. Yes, EZ Tennis will match ebay. Check
us out. 372-2257 4-8-15-18

Free Overgrip
with any stringing. Lots of selection - color
- lowest prices. Tell & bing your girlfriends &
boyfriends. Express stringing available at EZ
Tennis 372-2257 4-8-15-18

Yes, EZ Tennis will gladly beat any lower
price - yes including ebay. Bring their prices
& get 10% off. Tell your friends. Tell us how to
sell lower to U 372-2257. 4-8-15-18

Tennis Balls as low as $2 or any lower price
U-find. Nylon strings free, Grip Free &-Y-Y-Y
No more excuses. EZ Tennis want U to play
tennis - period. 372-2257 4-8-15-18

Conne s

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your
true love

Young doctor looking for girlfriend 18-28
for traveling & good times. Send photos &
information to: drtomas2@yahoo.com 3-
31 -f-33-19

MI

A1119Ator Classifieds
373-FIND

BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT.
Alligator Classifieds list products, services, jobs, etc. in a "directory" so readers can
find your ad more easily. This form explains how to place an ad, and how to deter-
mine the cost. Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to help you, either in
person or by phone.U

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways:

PHONE IT IN.
If you have a valid MasterCard or Visa, you can place your ad by calling
373-FIND between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MAIL IT IN.
You can mail your Alligator Classified form (no cash .check, money
order, or MasterCardNisa information only, please) to:

Alligator Classifieds
P.O. Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

FAX IT IN.
If you have a valid Visa or MasterCard, you can place your ad by fax at
376-4556 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

IN PERSON:
Alligator Offices

You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W. Uni-
versity Ave., between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., weekdays. Our trained,friendly
staff will be glad to help you with your ad.

Deadline for all of the above: (including payment and copy)
Deadlines are two business days prior to publication date, before 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

On Campus
You can place your ad in person at the Alligator's convenient "remote"
location:

ON CAMPUS LOCATION:
Location Day Hours
Main Bookstore, Hub

Customer Service Desk.M-F.8 a.m. -6 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. -5 p.m.

Deadline for ads placed on campus:
Deadline is three business days prior to publication date by 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

Please use this form to place Alligator Classifieds. Please follow these instructions exactly.
Be careful to include everything you wish to say. Request for changes after the ad has been
ordered must be considered a new advertisement. THERE CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR
CREDITS AFTER PLACING THE AD. In the event of an error, the Alligator is responsible
ONLY for the FIRST day it runs. Do not use foreign languages, double-entendres, or manner
of.address which identifies the addressee to a third party. The acceptance of payment with
advertising copy does not constitute a binding agreement on the part of The Independent
Florida Afigatorto publish said copy. The Independent Florida Alligator reserves the right
to act as sole judge of the suitablility of any advertising copy submitted for publication and
reserves the right to edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy submitted.

JAX & ORLANDO INT'LAIRPORTS
and Beaches - 4 daily trips.
$40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 4-23-08-

GRAPHING CALCULATOR
Friday, March 7th. Call 305-807-2452 3-
26-3-25

72-23 Your roommate hasn't done the dishes in
How long?! Find a better dishwasher in the
Alligator Classifieds.

SIGNATURE SHUTTLE
WEEKLY MIAMI BUS SERVICE
UF - ORL, FT.P, FT.L, WPB, POMP, MIA Finders Keepers? If you find something, you
PH 219-8778. ORDER ONLINE AT: can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost &GOSIGNATURESHUTTLE.COM 4-23-69- found section. Be kind to someone who's
23 lost what you've found. Call 373-FIND.
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Rec. By

CLASSIFICATIONS (Check one) RATES

1 . For Rent: Furnished -14. Help Wanted
2. For Rent: Unfumished 15. Services

_ 3. Sublease: House/Apt - 16. Health Services
4. Roommates - 17. Resumes/Typing Services
5 5. Real Estate - t18. Personals
6. Fumiture/Household items - 19. Connections

. 7. Computers _20. Events/Notices
_8. Stereos/Electronics - 21. Entertainment

9. Bicycles _ 22. Tickets
1 __10. For Sale -23. Rides

._11. Mopeds/Motorcycles - 24. Pets
_12. Autos .25. Lost& Found

._13. Wanted

I ( MASTERCARD j VISA EXP. DATE

CREDIT CARO #

(Circle One)
1 Day.$6.00
2 Days .$11.00
3 Days. $14.00
4 Days.$17.00
5 Days.$20.00

Additional Days
$2.00 each

- Days = $

Additional Lines
$2.00 each line, each day

SAdd'I Lines = $-

M- - - - M-- M
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UF looks to improve weak link
By JENNA MARINA
Alligator Staff Writer

jmarina@alligator.org

Though UF's secondary may want
to erase every memory from last sea-
son, the Gators don't plan to any time
soon.

When Reggie Nelson decided to
forgo his senior season last year to turn
pro, his absence left a gaping hole. UF
had to rely on two starting freshmen,
cornerback Joe Haden and free safety
Major Wright, and nearly every oppo-
nent torched the Gators' secondary.

The reality was hard to face for
a team that had just won a national
championship and boasted a stellar
defense. In the Capital One Bowl alone,
Michigan put up 524 total yards.

"We went from winning the BCS
Championship the year before and hav-

ing one of the best pass
defenses and rushing
defenses in the country
to that," corner Markihe

Football Anderson said. "That's
the way we want to put

ourselves back to. The way they put up
yards on us is not the way UF plays
defense. That's motivation for us to go
and become the best pass defense and
rush defense in the nation."

Now, with new coach Vance
Bedford heading the pack, the Gators
hope a sophomore class and some
highly regarded recruits can stop being
the team's weakest link.

"The biggest thing to me is the
confidence they have in themselves,"
Bedford said. "No matter what anyone
else says, if you don't believe in your-
self, I don't care what type of ability
you have, you can't go out there and
perform."

So he praises them when they merit
it and pulls them aside when they do
something wrong to explain how to
perform better. The players have taken
to their new coach quickly, and two of
UF's most promising early enrollees be-

SEE FOOT, PAGE 22
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Andrew Stanfill/ Alligator Staff
UF cornerback Joe Haden defends a pass in the end zone during the
Gators' 41-35 loss to Michigan at the Capital One Bowl.

Adams continues dominance against hometown Dolphins
in RBIs and second in batting average with a
scorching .375.

edrexler@alligator.org You would think he would cool off after
awhile, right?

It might be fair to say that Josh Adams is You'd be wrong. Dead wrong. Josh
the man, but for crying out loud, he's practi- Adams is hot to the touch.
cally still a boy. A half-inning after UF let a seven-run

The Gators' freshman second baseman lead slip to just two, Adams gave the No. 24
came into Tuesday night's game against Gators (18-4, 5-1 Southeastern Conference)
Jacksonville third on the team in hits, second a two-out, two-RBI double that put them

INBA:
Phoenix vs. Boston
ESPN, 7 p.m.
AMen's NIT:

(3) Dayton vs. (1) Ohio State
ESPN2, 9 p.m.

I The No. 9 UF men's golf team
placed fourth at the Hootie at Bulls
Bay Invitational in Charleston, S.C.

Junior Toby Ragland finished in a tie
for 1Oth, his best result of the season.

Check the Web site for more.

"He's changed his swing."
Kevin O'Sullivan

UF baseball coach

back up four and helped seal an 11-6 victory
against the Dolphins (13-8). The double was
his fourth hit of the night, a career high, and
also got him his fifth RBI, which tied a career
high.

R Tyler Hochwalt earned SEC Men's Ten-
nis Freshman of the Week, and Caroline

Burckle and Gemma Spofforth were
named finalists for the 2008 Honda

Sports Award for swimming and diving,
one of the highest honors in the sport.

How does he explain his success?
"I'm just being patient and letting the ball

get to me and putting a good swing on it,"
Adams said simply.

UF coach Kevin O'Sullivan said the team
worked on Adams' swing in the fall.

"He's changed his swing," O'Sullivan
said. "He got real pull-happy and top-

SEE BASE, PAGE 22

Men's NIT:
(2) Massachusetts
(1) Syracuse
NBA:
San Antonio
Orlando

81
77

107
97

By EVAN DREXLER
Alligator Staff Writer
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Franklin's relief pitching keeps Gators' lead intact

Recruits patch hole
FOOT, from page 21

long to the secondary. Cornerbacks Janoris Jenkins and Jeremy
Brown have been the prized pair of the group. They haven't
missed a class or workout, and coach Urban Meyer said he
expects their dedication to trickle onto the field.

After the first practice last Wednesday, Jenkins admitted he
felt frustrated with getting used to the col-
lege game.

"I didn't even know the plays," Jenkins
said. "They (the coaches) didn't give me the
plays. It just means I have to take matters
into my own hands and go get the plays
and learn them myself."

Returning players, like Haden, have

Meyer tried to guide the freshmen through spring
practice by offering advice and staying en-

thusiastic. Any time a defensive player breaks out against the
offense, the group joins together to jump around, chanting and
patting each other on the back.

"There's probably more pressure this year because last year,
they knew all of us were young, so they weren't expecting as
much," Haden said. "I feel like we're doing really good this off-
season. A lot more so compared to last year. This is just a really
good defensive team."

BASE, from page 21

spinned a lot of balls to the pull side; he didn't use the
other side of the field as much as he is now."

There were other storylines to the game Tuesday
night - Jon Townsend and Cole Figueroa's three-hit
nights, Dustin Bamberg's second consecutive Tuesday
homer, Clint Franklin's successful relief of starter
Travis Lawler - but nothing comes close to Adams'
supremacy against the Dolphins.

Had he gotten two more feet on his fifth at-bat,
he'd be looking at a 5-for-5 night with a home run and
seven RBIs.

"I was hoping it was [a home run]," Adams said.
"I actually played high school with the pitcher for two
years, so that would have been a bit nice. But I gave
them a little scare.

In the top of the fifth inning, Jacksonville started
a furious comeback. By the time it was over, a seem-
ingly safe 7-0 lead for UF had slipped to 7-5.

So with Avery Barnes on third base and Matt den
Dekker on second in the bottom half of the inning,
Adams did what he had done all night. The result
was two more runs and a once-again safe lead for the
Gators.

In the last nine games he has hit in the cleanup
spot, Adams is 16 for 34 with 15 RBIs, and he now
leads the team with 30 RBIs.

Five or more

sunburns

double your risk

of developing

skin cancer.

Protect your skin.
--ww.aad.org * 888.462.DERM

Free wells & Prafts for Ladie5

$4 Domestic Pitchers for everyone

1702W. University Ave. 374-4984

Gator Softball vs. South Carolina
WEDNESDAY FEB.20

@5 PM

[
First 250 receive a set of Sophomore

athlete trading cards!
Scout Day! - Register your troop for

reserved seating and free hot dogs and soda!

ADMISSION IS FREE

All home softball games are played at the
Katie Seashole Pressly Softball Stadium.

Visit GatorZone.com for more information.

GatorZone.com -

Advertise in the country's
largest college newspaper.
With a daily readership of more than 50,000,
reach every market in Gairiesville.

Contact us at (352] 376.4482.

Besides the fifth-inning double, Adams had a run-
scoring single in the first inning. The hit marked the
seventh game in a row UF has scored in the first two
innings.

The Jacksonville native also did damage to his
hometown team with a two-RBI single in the fourth.

Adams attributed his success Tuesday night to his
familiarity with the Jacksonville program.

"I was hoping it was [a home run]."
Josh Adams

UF freshman second baseman

"I've kind of got a good feel for their pitching staff
since I grew up in Jacksonville," Adams said. "I've
known their coach since I was 6 years old, so I've kind
of got a good idea of what they like to do up there."

Wednesday night, he'll get the chance to tear
through Jacksonville's pitching staff again, as the two
teams finish their home-and-home series at 6:30.

Lawler was well in control of the game until the
fourth inning. He gave up only one hit and two walks
through four innings, effectively shutting down the
Dolphins' offense.

But in the fifth, Jacksonville exploded for five runs
on six hits, and Lawler came out of the game.

Franklin (3-1) pitched 2 2/3 scoreless innings with
three strikeouts.
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First '09 recruit brings versatile skills to Gainesville
0 REID COULD PLAY ANY OF
THREE POSITIONS AT UF.

By CODY JONES
Alligator Contributing Writer

The commitment Greg Reid
made to the UF football coaches in
February had been in the works for
all 17 years of his life.

Born and raised in Valdosta,
Ga., Reid can't remember any point
when he wasn't a Gator.

"Honestly, the only thing I really
knew as a kid was rooting for them,"
Reid said. "It made my decision a
pretty easy one."

The Lowndes High athlete's love
for UF hasn't kept rival coaches
away from him though.

As a junior, Reid has received
scholarship offers from schools such
as Florida State and Georgia, but his
mind was already made up.

When UF tight ends coach John
Hevesy contacted Reid with the
Gators' interest, it wasn't a difficult
sell to make him the first commit-
ment of the 2009 recruiting class,
and their relationship has continued
to grow in the time since his com-
mitment.

"We talked about spring practice,
my family and just about every-
thing," Reid said. "I met his wife
and his kids whenI was down there.
He's honest with me. I've listened to
other coaches and him talk to me,
and they're completely different.

"He's one of the few coaches that
hasn't beaten around the bush with
me."

The question about Reid is what
position he will play when he gets
on campus.

He is rated as a four-star prospect
by Rivals.com, and his 5-foot-9, 178-
pound frame leaves him the oppor-
tunity to play cornerback, running
back or slot receiver.

He has excelled at all three of
those spots in high school in addi-

tion to returning kicks and playing
quarterback in his team's "Tebow
set."

"I want to play defense," Reid
said. "I love being part of a defen-
sive team. Everyone knows that
defense wins championships. I get
pumped the most when I make a
big play on defense."

During his junior year, Reid was
selected Georgia'sAAAAAplayer of
the year. His legend in the Valdosta
area has grown consistently in the

last few seasons, according to HTF
Sports Performance trainer Fred
King, who has trained Reid since
early in his high school career.

"Everyone used to talk about
himbefore his freshman season even
started," King said. "His sophomore
year was when people started to
find out who he was."

King has seen Reid's knowledge
of the game increase since he en-
tered high school and believes the
sky is the limit if he continues to

work hard.
"He's always had a knack for

being around the ball and making
special plays," King said. "He's just
continued to work hard and prog-
ress. He isn't scared of any kind of
challenge."

The breakout performance for
Reid came in the 2007 Georgia
Class AAAAA State Championship
game.

He ran for 191 yards, two touch-
downs and a two-point conversion,

"Copyrighted Material
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Lowndes High junior Greg Reid (right) breaks away from Valdosta High linebacker Curtis Weatherspoon
during a game in Valdosta, Ga. Reid is the first recruit to commit to UF for the 2009 season.

intercepted a pass, blocked an extra
point and all but ended the opposi-
tion's hopes on the first play from
scrimmage - a 91-yard touchdown
scamper after a teammate slipped
on the opening kickoff.

That's the type of play people are
used to seeing out of Reid. His team
has its back pinned against the wall,
and Reid does something out of the
ordinary to put it right back in the
game. Reid's trainer has shown him
some things to do on the field, but
the rest is raw talent.

"I might show him a move to
use when he's got the ball, but I
always tell him that's all I can do,"
King said. "He has to know when
to use it, and he does that because

* of his playmaking ability. The way
he makes big plays is just that. He
knows when to make the right cut at
the right time."

Reid's focus is on winning an-
other state championship in the fall,
but he can't help but let his mind
wander toward national title aspira-
tions for the 2009 season.

"I'm not going to Florida to lose,"
Reid said. "I want to make sure ev-
eryone knows that."

The past three recruiting classes
under head coach Urban Meyer
have been ranked among the top
in the country Reid is going to do
his part to make sure his class is as
highly ranked as the others.

"I just want to get other recruits
to take a visit to Gainesville, and
the fight is over," Reid said. "The
Gators' coaches and I don't even
have to do much because the school
sells itself. There's nothing like it."

Reid still has to play his senior
season in high school, but he al-
ready can't wait until the first game
he runs out of the tunnel at The
Swamp.

"I don't know what I'm <oing
to do," Reid said. "It's so loud. I've
known that ever since my first day
there. I walk in The Swamp, and all I
see is people."

UF SOFTBALL

Freshman combo will lead Gators against Gamecocks
By KYLE MAISTRI

Alligator Writer
kmaistri@alligator.org

Every battery has two sides with different
charges.

UF's freshman battery of Stephanie
Brombacher and Tiffany DeFelice is no dif-
ferent.

The Gators took one blossoming superstar
fireballer (Brombacher), added one unas-
suming, big-hitting catcher (DeFelice) and
installed a power source Duracell would
brag about to help fuel their finely tuned
machine.

Like a battery, the two are long lasting
- the expiration date doesn't come around
until 2011 - powerful - Brombacher aver-
ages close to six strikeouts per seven innings
while DeFelice is third on the team with six
homeruns - and dependable - Brombacher
has made 14 starts in the circle, while DeFelice
has started in 30 of 37 games.

As far as team chemistry goes, Brombacher
and DeFelice, better known as "TD" around
the field, are also best friends who have
known each other since the seventh grade.

The No. 3 Gators (35-2, 7-1 Southeastern
Conference) prepare to resume conference

play against South Carolina (13-13, 2-5 SEC)
on Wednesday, and the softball prowess and
off-the-field familiarity of their two young
stars will be on display during the double-
header.

"I think we read each other's minds," said
Brombacher of their bond.

But after six or seven years of playing
together - it has been so long that they are
unsure of the exact total - on travel and high
school teams in South Florida, the two were
almost unable to keep their psychic act going
at the next level.

"In the beginning, we thought we could
try to go together," said DeFelice of attending
the same college. "But after awhile, it just did
not look like that was going to happen."

DeFelice said she was always planning to
come to UF, but it was her bullpen partner
that was uncertain of where she would pitch
until two weeks before signing day.

Brombacher said she was under heavy
pressure from her high school to attend
Stanford, because American Heritage High,
where the two went to school in Plantation,
had never had a student go there. I

Ultimately, Brombacher chose UF rather
than Stanford and SEC rival LSU because of
the coaching staff and a little convincing from

an old friend.
"I took her out for coffee one day,"

DeFelice said. "She had just got back from
her trip to Stanford. We were talking about
that, and I was like, 'UF's got this, this and
this, and it's so much better than Stanford,
just come!"'

Both say they couldn't be happier with
their decisions, and it appeared Brombacher
made the right choice when the Gators de-
feated the Cardinal 4-3 earlier this season.

I wanted to kill them."
Stephanie Brombacher

UF freshman pitcher

"I wanted to kill them," said Brombacher,
who didn't get an opportunity to pitch in the
game.

As the No. 2 starter, she has had plenty of
chances to show just how good she can be for
a top-five team right away. In 78 2/3 innings,
she is 12-0 with a 1.51 ERA while recording
two saves in clean-up duty.

Even with those gaudy numbers, it's
tough to say which one of the long-time
friends has been more impressive in her in-
augural campaign.

Just past midseason, DeFelice has moved
to the clean-up spot in the batting order
while leading the team in slugging percent-
age (.649) and trailing only Kim Waleszonia,
UF's career batting average leader, with a .364
average.

The switch to college hasn't come without
some change in their dynamic, however, and
the once inseparable duo has adapted well to
becoming part of a team.

On the field, junior Kristina Hilberth has
caught Brombacher for a large portion of the
season.

Off the field, coach Tim Walton put them
in different dorms to better integrate them
with all of their teammates.

"I really love this team," DeFelice said.
"That was one of the things that got me from
the beginning. The team was so welcoming
when we came on our visits; everyondwas
so nice.

As many of the other players have said
all year, Brombacher and DeFelice think the
team's ability to get along off the field has led
to success in between the lines.

"We get along better than any other team
I've played on," said Brombacher, making it
clear that it takes more than one battery to
power a team of 20 talented players. -
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